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DEDICATION 

J.B. Ternan, B.E., Assistant Professor and Head of Department of 
Extension. 



From the time of Professor Ternan's graduation in 
1939 with an electrical engineering degree from Nova 
Scotia Tech, he has been infl uencingthe policies and the 
attitudes of the public towards the college. 

The services of the placement office, under the 
guidance of Professor T ernan, have brought about an 
increase in the number of companies visiting Tech 
from one in 1948 to over eighty at present. This 
interest in the employment opportunities of the students 
is of national range as he was President in 1964 of 
the then University Counselling Placement Association. 

Other duties fulfilled at Tech have been as Registrar 
from 1948 to 1964, Alumni Secretary-Treasurer, 
Secretary of the Board of Governors and head of the 
extension department. 

For these many years of service to the college, which 
has given Professor Ternan the unique opportunity 
of having served under the four presidents of Tech, 
we, the '66 graduates , respectfully dedicate this edition 
to him. 





O ...... ICIE OF THIE PRl!SIDIENT HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA 

As graduates of this College you, both architects and engineers, can enter 
your chosen professions confident that you have been well prepared for the 
tasks and challenges that lie ahead. You may be equally confident that the 
process of formal education that has now just ended must, if you are to be 
successful, be continued on an informal basis for the rest of your professional 
careers. 

All of you will be called upon to take over positions of responsibility -
some will, undoubtedly, become top leaders in various fields of endeavour. 
Good leaders make good decisions and good decisions are based upon know-
ledge. Do not be afraid to assume the responsibility that goes hand in hand 
with the authority of leadership. 

We, at the College, wish you a rewarding and successful career, confident 
that you will maintain the high standards that have already been established 
by your fellow alumni. 

November 22, 1965 

G.W. Holbrook, 
President 
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Administrative Assistant 
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Dr. M.R. Foran 
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Mr. V.F. O'Conner 

Dean of Undergraduate Stud ies 
Dr. G.G. Meyerhoff 

President 
Dr. G.W. Holbrook 

Bursar 
Mr. C.R. Lloyd 

Athletic Director 
Mr. A.E. Coe 



FACULTY 

On the following several pages are the mem hers of the 
faculty. Some have had a longer stay at Tech than others but 
all have exerted a significant influence on the students. They 
are the last contact many of us have with the academic world 
while for others their high qualifications are a goal they them-
selves hope to attain. 

We appreciate that at Tech the contact with these men has 
probably been much closer than at the previous universities 
we attended. Such contact, at times, causes us to be critical 
but, on the other hand, permits a much greater appreciation 
of their hard work and dedication to the students. 

Below are two men who have been honoured officially for 
their long service to Tech while on the following pages there 
are many more who will undoubtedly in the future be so 
recognized. 

G.H. Burchill, B.Sc., D.Eng. M.L. Baker, B.Sc., D.Eng. 
Dean Emeritus Professor Emeritus 



ARCHITECTURE 

0. Biskaps 
B. Arch., M.R.A.LC. 

V.F. Lyman 
Ing. Arch., M.R.A.J.C. 

D. Shadbolt 
B. Arch., M.R.A.I.C. 

Absent: 
A. Jackson, Oipl. Arch., A.R.I.B.A. 
J.R. Mills, B. E. 
Carol Fraser, B.A., M.F.A. 

H.P.D. VanGinkel 
Dip!. Arch. 

E. Lindgaen 
B. Arch . 



CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

l.J. Harris 
B.Sc., Ph.D. 

K.M. Castelliz (Mrs.) 
Ph.D. 

M.R. Foran 
B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D., P.Eng. 

A.H. MacMillan 
B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D. 

G.B. Dillon 
B.E., M.E. 

C.D.MacKay 
B.E., M.E., Ph.D. 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING 

G. G . Meyerhoff 
B.Sc .. M.Sc., Ph.D. , D.Sc., P.Eng. 

E.A. Guppy 
B.A.Sc., M.A.Sc., P.Eng. 

P. Rangaswamy 
B.Sc. , B.E., M.S. 

V.E. Vaughan 
B.E., M.S. 

P. C. Hamilton 
B.Sc., P.Eng. 

W. Spiers 
B.Sc., A.R.C.S.T., M.Sc. 

D .H . Waller 
B.E., D. LC., P.Eng. 

S.J. Mazur 
Ph.D. 

J.G. Potyondy 
Dipl.Eng., M.E., P.Eng. 

K. Ueshita 

Malhotra 



ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

D.A.Winter 
B.Sc., D.Eng. 

Absent: 
M.N.S. Swamy, B.E., M.Sc. 
D.Roy, B.E., M.Sc. 
A.M. Tingley, B.E., M.Sc. 

C. Giguere 
B.E., M.Sc. 

B.A. Bowen 
B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D. 

J.C. C.allaghan 
B.A., B.E., S.M. 

A. E. Creelman 
B.E. , M.A.Sc. 

T. R. Narasimhan 
B.E., M.Sc. 13 
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

0. Cochkanoff 
B.A.Sc., M.A.Sc., Ph.D., P.Eng. 

W.K. Ahern 
B.C., P.Eng. 

J.C. MacKinnon 
B.E., M.Sc. 

J.B. Cliffe 
B.Sc., M.Sc., 

N . Ferguson 
B.E., M.A.Sc. 

M.L. Baker 
B.Sc., P.Eng. 

J.L. Warner 
B.E., S.M., P.Eng. 

G.B.Weld 
B.E., M.Eng., P.Eng. 



MINING & METALLURGICAL 
ENGINEERING 

E.L. Cameron 
B.E., M.Eng. 

R.A. Cameron 
M.A.Sc., Ph.D. 

K.V. Gow 
B.A.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D. 

K.F. Neale 
B.E., D.I.C. 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 

A.H. Swan 
B.A.Sc. 

A. E. Steeves 
B.Sc., M.Sc., P.Eng. 
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GENERAL STUDIES 

H.S. Heaps 
B.Sc.,M.A. 

A.E. Cook 

S.M. Sarwal 

Mrs. E.J. Payne 

F. Jackson 
B.Sc., M.Sc. 

D.S. Chehil 
Ph.D. 

Mrs. D. Heaps 
B.A.,M.A. 

R.O. Jones, B.Sc., M.D.C.M. 
Special Lecturer 



DEMONSTRATORS 

LEFT TO RIGHT: J. MacDonald, K. Mitchell, W. Erskine, G. Dodsworth, R. Munroe, C. Nick-
erson. 

SECRET ARIES 

STANDING, Lefi to Right: D. York, V. Ellis, D. Ramey, M. Bowden, C. Banks, S. Simpson, H. Macleod , G. Vienoc. 
SITTING: M. Dingle, M. Boyle, M. Archibald, V. Waterfield, M. Driscoll, T. Bowers. 
ABSENT: B. Kempt, V. MacClure, A. Martin. 
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LIBRARY STAFF 

C. Bonin, M.R. Hussain, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Mac• 
Donald, D . Hetherington, Mrs . E. Schollcld. 
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BOAT RACE CHAMPS - SENIOR CIVILS 
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M.C. Dave Timms and Committee Chairman Alex Gillis. 

the TECH REVUE 
WHEN : February 5th, at 8:00 p.m. 

WHERE : Neptune Theatre, Halifax, N . S . 

" ... the fourth annual TECH REVUE, a product of the un-
limited imagination of today's engineer. It has been felt in 
the past that an effort of this type helps maintain the some-
what uncertain mental stability of Tech students at this deli-
cate time of year." 

And this is how the night proceeded. 

Chinese Barber Shop ..... Junior Miners . 

Two Years ..... Junior Mechanicals. 

27 



Meanwhile - Back Stage .. 

. . . . Senior McchanJals. 

~rations Research . .... Junior Industrials. Undercover ..... Senior Electricals . 

28 



Faculty 

Roaring Twenties ..... Tech Wives Oub. 

The F.xcavators . . ... Senior Civils. 

The Most Original Act ..... Junior Mechanicals. 

How To Commit A Murder In Two Puts .. ... N.S.T.C. 
Employees Association. 

Newsweek ..... Junior Electricals. 

Winner of Door Prize .... . Jim Gammell. 

Best Talent . .... Senior Civils. 
29 
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You Wow1 FoRar.J 
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AND 
THE 

DISPLAYS 

Tidal Power ... Civils . 

Simulation of a Laser . .. Electricals. 

Open Pit Mining ... Miners and Mets. The New Hali&x ... Architects. 
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STUDENTS' 
SOCIETY 

COUNCIL 

36 

Class Representatives - , James 
Wright, D oug Miller; Publicity - Graham Read ; 
Athletic - Chris Hollebone; Social - J im Muir. 



Willis Martin, Basil Dobbin, Terry Thompson, Joe Murphy, Mike E11iott, Malcolm Matthews, Pete Winters, 
John Maclatchie; Vice-President - George MacDonald; President - Leo Alexander; Secretary - Winston Ernst; 
Treasurer - Bill Bezanson; Internal Affairs - Alex Gillis ; Yearbook Editor - Ian MacDonald. 
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INTERNAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

Claire Campbell, Alex Gillis (Chairman ), Terry Thompson, Urie! Soares. 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Jim Muir (Chairman), Larry Gordon, J im Godden, Walter Kirkwood. 

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 

Graham Read and Larry Gordon. 
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MINERAL SOCIETY 

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE 
Chris Hollebone (Chairman), Paul Marriner, Claire Campbell, Wayne 
Clamp, Azier Atela, Dave Mercer, Conrad Sarty. 

FILM SOCIETY 
President 

Peter Strothers 

EiC REPRESENTATIVE 
Ian MacDougall 
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TECH FLASH STAFF 

Sec if you can find your 
way thru • this maze, start 
here. 

They will never find me here! 
ED ITOR - Ian MacDonald 

C IRCULATION MANAGER 
Bill Bezanson 
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Ray Upham 

Urie!Soarcs 

ASST EDITOR 
Colin Wortley 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Dick Knudsen 

L_ 

Tohn 



_ _J 

1ohn Massa 

Bill Ringrose 

I 

LAYOUT 

What else would you use for big 
ideas? 

MANAGER- Bob Keating 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Doug Miller 

I 

J 

Bud Whalen _11 
Well done! In the future 
you can skip 1his page. 

OUR GIRL FRIDAY 

ADVERT ISING MANAGER 
Joe Murphy 

ASS'T ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Peter Merriam 
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MECHANICAL CLUB 

CLUB'S EXECUTIVE: Treasurer - Len Perry, Secretary -
Jack Maclean, Vice-President - Mike Jelks, President - Bill 
Tupper. 



ELECTRICAL CLUB 
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TECH WIVES 
The Tech Students' Wives' Club has had another successful year. The Club held meetings every two weeks 

in the new Lecture Theatre at the college or at the home of one of the club members. Our active membership 
in this our fifth year was approximately forty. 

The Executive of the Club for the college year 1965-1966 is composed of, President, Penny Terceira; Vice-
President, Betty Rix; Secretary-Treasurer, Kathyrn Campbell. Other people responsible for looking after activi-
ties of the Club are Social Committee Barbara Parker, Bette Gillis, Jane Parker, Janet Simmons; Food Com-
mittee Linda Martin and Elaine Jordan; Phoning, Helen Bilodeau (Dartmouth Members) Gina MacDonald 
and Doris Bab stock (Halifax Members), Publicity Faye Atela, Cards Evelyn Lukan. Mrs. G .W. Holbrook is 
our Honorary President and Mrs. H.S. Heaps in our Honorary Advisor. 

The programme was varied this year with several activity nights including bowling, broom ball and skating. 
We spent a most enjoyable evening at Maritime Furriers learning about furs and trying on beautiful furs to 
our hearts delight! Due to the large number of girls residing in Dartmouth several meetings were held in 
that city. At the home of Kathy Campbell we had Pat McCleave, Interior Designer, as our guest speaker. We 
toured Moosehead Breweries in Dartmouth, enjoying the refreshments as well as the tour. Our annual Christ-
mas party with Santa, tree and gifts was held at the home of Barb Parker. Former Tech Wives in the area 
were invited too. Other meetings included guest speakers Mr. Gordon Ryder from The Blossom Shop dem-
onstrating techniques of Christmas decorating; Miss Joann Griffin, secretary to Major Plow of Expo '67. She 
let us look behind the scenes of plans for Expo '67. A club member, Rosemarie Maclean, and associate, 
demonstrated the beauty tips of Fashion 220 Make-up . Another evening which is thoroughly enjoyed by the 
girls is the evening spent at the home of Mrs. Holbrook. At this time some pictures for the yearbook were 
taken. 

A highlight of the year was a most successful Penny Auction held in the fall. The broomball game against 
our husbands was a highlight in another way! We sponsored two Friday night dances at the college and held 
two private parties for wives and their husbands in the cafeteria. 

The annual Christmas letter was written by Sylvia MacDonald, Faye Atela, Anne Gould and Penny Terceira. 
It was sent to last year's club members as well as to the first Oub president, Dot Chisholm. At Christmas 
time we delivered a hamper of personal gifts to the Bethany Home for Unwed Mothers - a projea that was 
started last year which Club members voted to carry out again this year. 

Through the efforts of Major Fear we acquired a big personal box on wheels where all our belongings 
(including the coffee perk) can be kept under lock and key at the college. Once again the Tech Wives were 
seen in the third annual Tech Revue. The presentation of the Charleston by Janet Simmons, Sheilia Sperry, 
Joy Murray, Betsy Veinot, Doris Babstock and Betty Skinner was excellent. During intermission members 
served refreshments. 

In April the activities of the Club concluded with a delicious banquet held at Citadel Inn. After the meal 
reports were given by all committees and the eleaion of the new president took place. Jane Parker was unani-
mously elected . A first for this year was the Wife of the Year' award . Barbara Parker was a worthy recipient 
of the award and all Club members salute her. We hope that the award will become a yearly event. At the 
Graduation Banquet, eligible graduating wives will receive their PHT (Putting Hubby Through) scrolls -
something to be proud of indeed. 

I'm sure this year of activity, companionship, discussion of mutual interests such as our jobs and our 
husbands and children as well as the making of new friends has been enjoyed by all Tech Wives. If so, the 
purpose of the Club has once again been fulfilled. 

I wish to express my sincere thanks to every Club member for her interest in the Club and her help to 
me. Also to the Students' Council for their generosity, interest and help. To the incoming Executive and 
future Tech Wives, the very best. 

Penny Terceira, President, 1965-1966. 



CLUB'S EXECUTIVE 

LEFT TO RIGHT, 
Vice-President ............. Betty Rix 
Secretary-Treasurer ...... Kathyrn Campbell 
President ............. Penny Terceira 
Honorary President ... Mrs. G.W. Holbrook 
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SPRING GENERAL MEETING 

Think there will be a quoram this time? 

And here it is - after four years! 
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Various reports were read . 

Treasurers 

Yearbook 

Athletic 

And the day after - elections. 

I 
I 
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CIVIL CLASS PARTY 

There was music ... 

And prizes were given out. 
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CIVIL CLASS TRIP 
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VARSITY SOCCER 

Tech I - St. Mary's 12 
Tech 3 - Dalhousie 5 
Tech I - Kings 
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Tech I - St. Mary's I 
Tech 5 - Kings 
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TENNIS 

Winners on Right: Ted Brown, Lou Beaubien. 
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TUG OF WAR TEAM: Pete Stone, Gnham Read, 
Martin Giddy, Hal Langille, Bill Priest, Nick Fowl-
er, Tom d 'Entrcmcnt. 



SOFTBALL 
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INTER-FAC FOOTBALL 
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VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 
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STANDING: Jack MacLean, Wayne Clamp, Bob Coe, Ted Brown. 
KNEELING: Tom Storey, Fred Boudreau, Paul Marriner, Don 
Williams. 



INTER-FAC 
BASKETBALL 

Winners: Senior Mechs 
61 



VOLLEYBALL 

VARSITY TEAM 

BACK ROW: L. Pearce, S. Hurst, N. 
Fowler, A. Atela. 
FRONT ROW: S. Rogers, D. Hiltz. 
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INTER-FAC WINNERS: 6th Yr. Architects - D. 
Sperry, M. Terccita, E. Armenteros, L. Beaubien. 
MISS ING: E. Brown, A. Atcla. 
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VARSITY HOCKEY 

STANDING: C. Campbell, G. Whitney, D. Blenkhorn, T. Thompson, P. Dazall, J. Airey, R. Gallant, B. Taylor, D. Bailey, I. 
Warburton. 
KNEELING: D. Miller, A. MacDonald, P. Balodis, G. MacDonald, F. Edwards, B. Simmons, Z. Basque. 

Tech 2 - Stadacona 2 
Tech 4 - Teachers• College 3 
Tech 2 - Shearwater 2 
Tech 7 - Agriculture College 4 
Tech 2 - Stadacona 6 
Tech 4 -Teachers' College 2 
Tech 8 - Agriculture College 2 



-
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Malcolm Murray 
Jim Drover 
Clare Campbell 
Jim Warner 



INTER-FAC HOCKEY 
THE ACTION 

THE WINNERS 
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CURLING 
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ln1er-fac Champions - Senior Mechs 

Varsity Team - Sandy Farrel, Brian Trenholm, 
Bill Bezanson, Mike Jelks. 



BOWLING 

Winners - Junior Electricals 
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BADMINTON 
TOURNAMENT 
HOSTS: TECH 
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TABLE TENNIS 

On lefi: - ln1er-fac champs: Senior Mechs 



JUDO 
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ATHLETIC BANQUET 

Athletic Chairman Chris Hollebonc commences the evening. 

lnlcr-fac Hockey Trophy presented to Sr. Mechs. 

lntcr-fac Football Trophy presented to Sr. Mechs. 

Intcr-fac Curling Trophy presented to Sr. Mechs. 

Clai re Campbell receiving the Athletic Award . 

Intcr-fac Volleyball Trophy presented to 6th year 
Arch. 

Highest Wttkly Aggregate in bowling- Sr. Civi ls. 

Bowling Trophy presented to Play-off Winners -
Jr. EJect. 
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ln1er-fac Tennis Winners: L. Beaubien and E. 
Brown. 

Badmin1on Doubles Winners - C. Chin and C. 
Chang. 

J.V. Basketball Tournament Trophy presented to Co-
captains E. Brown and T. S1orey. 

The Sr. Mcchs. with their trophies. 

Table Tennis Singles Winner - P. Stone. 

Table Tennis Doubles Winners - P. 
Stone and C. Campbell. 

Guest Speaker, Don Goodwin, talking 
about '64 Olympic Gunes in Japan. -----
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THIRD YEAR ARCHITECTURE 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: M. McGarry, A. Boutilier, S. Young, R. Simpson. 
SECOND ROW: R. Sutherland, M. Trenouth, W. McGarth,J. Lukan, R. Phillips. 

to ou r lead er 

daddy-shad is my shepherd i shall not rest 
he maketh me to design things 
he leadeth me through all-nighters 
he destroyeth my sleep patterns 
he leadeth me in the paths of circulation systems 
for our buildings' sake 

yea though i walk through the valley of the 
shadow of deadlines 
i shall fear no crit 
for shad is with me 
his guests and his staff 
they comfort me 

he setteth a program before me 
in the presence of my preconceptions 
he anointhest my hand with pen 
my rapidiograph runneth all over 
surely goodness and mercey shall follow me 
all four years of my life 
while i dwell in the house of daddy-shad. 

- architecture 11 1 



FOURTH YEAR ARCHITECTURE 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right:. P. Strother, D. Campbell, D. Wooldridge, C. Hollebone. 
SECOND ROW: D. Neve, M. Giddy, F. Barry, D. Miller, J. Thomson. 
THIRD ROW: B. Sheppard, E. Andrews, D. Williams, D. Knudsen, G. Saia, R. Kaizer, R. Moody. 
MISSING: P. Lawrence, S. Rubin, B. Blache-Fraser. 

Memorable hours of the fall term will certainly include those spent preparing sketches on Yarmouth which 
were later exhibited at the Halifax incinerator and the intensive steel design course, featuring "the weld" and 
the ''wit." Our architectural design projects thoughtfully included a Lumber Bureau with no wood, a tourist 
centre in the urban wocxis, and a library in rhe suburban forest of Bedford. A coffee shop for Macku Picchu, 
was it the Citadel, lent an exotic note to our endeavours, while guests, like Jack Deamond and parties, featur-
ing everything from verbal boat&lls to artificial snow falls , gave colour to our leisure hour. 

Second term design moved from the 'Wocxis" to the '1ungles" with gas stations for roadside America, 
housing for Mric.ville, grade three classrooms and the Tech Campus. Guest lectures included the serious, 
Ron Them, the enthusiastic, John Hicks and the sensational -a-go-go, Peter Pragnell. Class travels covered 
the continent, from the meglopolis of Amherst to the tropical Northumberland Strait. 

Gad! If - uh words could describe the - uh - most perplexing problem of this vibrating year, they 
might ask, "What is a hole without a donut?" 
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FIFTH YEAR ARCHITECTURE 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: G. Felderhoff,). Wright, R. Soucy, F. Stokkland. 
SECOND ROW: A. Atela, R. Day, W. MacDllum, G. Savoie, A. Lynch. 
THIRD ROW: T. Brown, D. Murray, M. McBurney, A. Ellis, C. Weddell. 
MISS ING: M. Chan, W. Lydon. 



JUNIOR CHEMICALS 
AND GEOLOGICALS 

FRONT ROW, Left to Right: R. Sherren, J. Rogers, D. Hiltz, P. Farley, M. Murray, T. MacKay. 
BACK ROW: D. Merner, T. Baker,]. Thomson,). Amirault, K. Ryan, E. Harvey, W. Clamp. 

During the past academic season the junior chemical class managed quite ably to balance recreation with 
studies. 

The first group activity to which the class was subjected was the annual Fall Smoker. The senior civils 
just managed to nip the class in the chug-a-lug contest in a rather controversial decision which was not de-
cided until a rather moist rough and tumble donneybrook. 

Tours engaged in included local trips to Guildfords and Starr Manufacturing Works in Dartmouth, and 
Marden-Wild of Canada Ltd., Tanners Oils factory in Halifax. A major tour of Halifax district had not been 
arranged at the time of writing this article. 

Bolstered by the miners and meteorologists the class managed a good showing in athletics. Football did 
not prove to be our best sport as the class suffered a severe trouncing at the hands of the senior mechs in 
the semi-finals. However, the hockey team finished the season in second place and at press time the basketball 
team was also in second place. 

Our Tech Ball project was a model of a heavy water plant with an operation similar to the one presently 
under construction in Cape Breton. Although the class was small, consisting of only eight bodies, what was 
lacked in size was made up for in spirit and we are looking foiward to another successful term at Tech next 
year. 
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JUNIOR CIVILS 

FRONT ROW, Left to Right: F. Fullerton, G. Bell, J. George, K. LaPicrre, M. Murphy, J. Bobson, J. Lewis, G. LaRoaiue, W. 
Baird. 
CENTER ROW: J. MacDonald , S. Lim, J. Cowie, P. Merriam, D. Thomas, R. O rlando, H. Fougere, J. Kennedy, R. Kicley, 
D . Beaton. 
BA CK ROW: R. MacEwen, H. Henderson, F. Sommerville, H. Aitken, G. Murray, R. Colburnc, B. Avard , M. Hickey, P. Honcy-
gold, C. Winters. 

This exceptional body of men, this Junior Class of the Department of Civil Engineering has exhibited 
during this past year an unmatched loyalty, trustworthiness and devotion to N.S. T.C. Their passionate, if 
sporadic devotion to athletics has yielded consistent, though hardly spectacular results in hockey, basketball, 
judo, volleyball, bowling and curling. The incomparable "J.C.'s " were methodical in their attendance of each 
and every social function, be it smoker, dance or Ball , and could easily be recognized by their surpassing 
gravity and sophistication. However, let it not be said that this class was over-formed, for their trips to Keith's 
Brewery and to Robb Engineering, though falling short of utter chaos, occasioned some relaxation of the 
"professional image. " 

The Junior Civil class contained some highly intelligent and conscientious students, and was permeated 
with a grand "'esprit de corps;" these two factors have contributed to the generally satisfactory academic 
record of this company. In addition, class participation in the blood donor clinics, and in the "Tech Review-" 
were tributes to the courage, exquisite taste, and subtle wit characteristic of these fine young men. To mention 
their innumerable other contributions would be to offend the modesty of these paragons of virtue, so may 
we close in simply congratulating them, and wishing them an equally successful year as lofty Seniors. 



JUNIOR ELECTRICALS 

FRONT ROW, left to Right-.]. Dymond, N. Durdlc, R. Starkes, C. Netten, W. Bishop, W. Martin, A. Lee, R. Luiz . 
SECOND ROW: G. D 'Entrcmont, F. Ellis, D. MacDonald , A. Farrell , R. Burke, W. Bezanson, B. Trenholm, A. MacDonald , 
F. Campbell. 
THIRD ROW: W. Barrett, J. Schwartz, H. George, B. Drake, D. Farmer, C. Mutch, R. Hastings, R. Gilpin, B. Leonard, C. 
Wonley. 
ABSENTEES: P. Ernst, D . Taylor, C. P.ync, W. Ringrose, M. MacAlpinc. 

Although our Junior Electrical class was swamped in the Boat Races at the first Smoker, it was not the 
fault of our anchor man. In fact, Danny thought he was an anchor man all evening. 

The class made a better showing as the year passed. Of the three candidates for Treasurer of the S.S.C., 
two were Junior Electricals. On election day Bill Bezanson won out over Bill Ringrose and the other chap. 

"Choice among the skits was one by the Junior Electricals - - - - -" is a quotation from a local newspaper 
commending our performance at the Tech Revue. 

Thanks to Dave Mutch, Sandy Farrell, Dan MacDonald, Bill Bishop, Dick Hastings - James, Robert Luiz, 
Cal Payne and Allan George, we received this honourable mention. But the Junior Electrical class did not 
begin there; 58.3333% of the Tech Revue committee was Junior Electrical talent, including Bill Ringrose as 
Assistant Committee Chairman and Colin Wortley as Technical Advisor. 

Sports' Representative Sandy Farrell managed to enter a team in every inter-fac sport except football. We 
held down fifth place in the bowling league due to the assistance of Allan George, the leagues high average 
bowler at 101. The curling team is doing better; they hold down ftrst place. Our class, the Junior Ovils and 
the Junior Mechanicals combined to make up a hockey team and we were quite proud of them. 

We have not done as well with volleyball and basketball but we will keep trying, maybe next year - - - - - - -. 
But we do fine at the ping-pong tables. 
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JUNIOR INDUSTRIALS 

FRONT ROW, Ltftto Right-.]. White, A. MacDonald, F. D'Angclo, D. Bailey, B. Cox, T. Gorman, W. Power. 
SECOND ROW: R. Higgins,]. Miller, G. Owen, R. Jones , D. Isbister, J. Veniot, D . Klotz, R. Cole. 
THIRD ROW: ]. Parsons, C. Granter,]. Hanson, P. Beniot, J. Aircy, R. Ouellette, H. White, R. Jones , M. Matthews. 

The first Industrial Engineering class at Nova Scotia Technical College, only the second class of its type 
in Canada, was officially inaugurated on September 27 , 1965 by Premier Robert L. Stanfield. The inaugural 
address was given by the Head of the new department and widely known Industrial Engineer, Professor A.W. 
Swan. 

The class executive is as follows: President - John Airey, Vice-President and Student Council Representative 
- Malcolm Matthews, Secretary-Treasurer - Gus MacDonald. 

The class expresses its thanks to Professor and Mrs. A.E. Steeves, Professor Swan, and Mr. Robert Mac-
Alpine, all of whom have graciously entertained the Industrials at their homes during the year. 

Many events during the busy year are not to be forgotten, such as , the class social at H.M. C.S. Scotian, 
the banquet at the Saraguary Club,thesmoker,the Tech Revue, the Tech Ball, the trip to Moosehead - - - - - -
it was a busy year! The boys made a good showing at the Tech Revue with their silhouette skit - "Operations 
Research." 

An extremely close knit group, the Industrials gave an early indication of their keen spirit by winning 
the fall blood donor clinic. 

A vibrant sense of independence on the part of the class, and participation on the part of individuals, was 
shown by the fact that the Industrials were the only junior class with its own hockey team - and it was a 
good one too. 

The demand for Industrials looks tremendous and everyone has very good. summer jobs with an encourag-
ing number of boys staying in Nova Scotia. 

Although it is a new course there have been relativdy few bumps along the way, and two very able Pro-
fessors, A.W. Swan and A.E. Steeves have ironed (what few there have been,) out smoothly, as the year pro-
gressed. 

All have their goal set firmly in mind and are expecting a challenging senior year. 



JUNIOR MECHANICALS 

FRONT ROW, Left to Right: G. Read, J. Tong, D. Chapman, G. Mingo, E. Rivenbark, P. Hunt. 
MIDDLE ROW: R. McKenzie,). Stavert, S. Hurst,). McClatchie, G. MacNutt, J. Smith, R. MacDonald. 
BACK ROW: W. Chan, G. Tanner, M. Jelks, C. MacDonald, D. Skinner, L. Perry, D. Retallack:, J. Ronco. 
ABSENTEES: F. Edwards. 

The '65 - '66 Junior Mechanical class was a relatively small but active class ??? Oass Representative on the 
Council was Montrealer John McClatchie; Sports' Representative, Doug Skinner; and the juniors' Mike Jelks 
served as Vice-President of the Mechanical Club. 

Most of the class could be located at almost any time c/ o the Ping-Pong room where the class was best 
represented and lead by all star Joe Bonco. 

Their volleyball, hockey, football and basketball teams weren 't the most successful on campus but the class 
did prove itself to be the most \alented' on campus as they claimed first place honors in the Tech Revue with 
their rendition of "This Fifteen Minutes has Two Years" (Maybe Three) hosted by "Fatrick Clotson," Dale 
Retallick and "Chateau Laurier," Ed Rivenbark. 

All in all it was "get acquainted year" for the juniors and they did prove that BLONDES DO have the 
most fun. 
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JUNIOR MINERS AND 
MET ALLURGICALS 

FRONT ROW, Left to Right-. N. Fowler, B. MacGillivray, E. Sangster, L. Home, N. Hall. 
BACK ROW: ). Major, F. Campbell,). Strasser,). Wicks, B. Kokoska, S. McAulcy, G. Wortman. 

Once again the Mineral Department has stressed quality before quantity. The dozen or so lusty souls shown 
in the award winning class photograph typify the excellence in studies, the manliness in bearing, and the purity 
of speech of the perfect Tech. student. 

Enumerating our achievements in the past year would be indeed a lengthy task. It is sufficient to say that 
never in the history of Nova Scotia Technical College has so much been owed by so few to so many. Among 
our greatest achievements may be noted the historic day when Al Swan and Alf Steeves, the terrible twins of 
the Industrial Department, heaped praises on the efforts of the Junior Miners seminar, much to the chagrin 
of the vacuum pumps in the Junior Industrial class. 

At this time we of the Junior Mining and Metallurgical class would' like to extend a vote of thanks to the 
following professors without whom our year might have been a total success. 

We pay tribute to: -
K.V. Gow, for his inspiring oratory, 
K.F. Neale, for his one man campaign to make every day St. Patrick's Day for the wearing of the green, 

and 
R.A. Cameron and E.L. Cameron for their thrilling stories of life as a government man. 





Ernesto Armenteros 

Louis Beaubein 

Drew Sperry 

Maurice Terceira 
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3. the false illusion, 
a rotten rose, 
not the fancy 
of a romance to pass, 
but, 
to know: 

4. empty, 
learning, 

.THE TRUTH. 

the frustration 
of things not to come. 
eternity, yes, but 
HELL. ....... . 

5. a perfume, 
the rot, 
garbage, 
death: 
the sequence of learning 
without REASON. 

6. fake, 
the score, 
won or lost 
is no consequence, 
to play, 
is the GAME. 
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DOCTORATE 
RAMESHWA.ROAYAL SRIVASTAVA, 8.E., M.ENG . 
VARANASI, INDtA 
Alais R.D.! During the past two years he has been diligently working on "Homogcnous Uquid 
Phase Reaction Kinttics " in the hopes that someday it may earn him I docton.tc. That time has 
flnally come. Apart from his technical affairs, R.D. has managed to find time 10 indulge in a few 
non-1cchnlcal functions as well. His hobbies of ping-pong, tennis and badminton has often bttn 
sidetracked by a bit cl wine, women and song, not to mention an "extra fast" sporu car. R.D. 
plans to work in Canada and may his future years be rewarding as his flrst few. 

MASTERS 
SURlNDER SINGH CHANDOK (B.E.) 
PATL\LJ\, INDIA 
Singh came to Canada as a graduate student. Working !n the flcld of Vapour Uquld Equilibrium, 
he finds time to go to dances, movies and enjoys bridge. His ultimate desire Is to become a ball-
room dancer. Singh likes Canada very much in all resp«t. His future plans include a Ph.D. We 
all wish him a rewarding career. 

BACHELORS 
RICHARD V. DAVIS 
CALIFORNIA 
Dick, a native or California, adopted the li-hritimcs u home some years ago, taught school for a 
while, married Joan, sailed through Acadia, and flew into Tech on a F.H. Sexton scholarship. 
While at Tech he has also held two Inco scholarships and is the only member of the senior chemi• 
al clus that considers a 'B' a failure. Dick is an aaive member or the C.I.C. and wu President 
or the Tech student chapter during his senior year. This man Is a brWWlt and conscientious work-
er, and although he hu not decided where he will work after graduation, we know he will be a 
great uset to the company that hires him. We wish every good fortune and happiness 10 a guy 
who Is assured of success. 



BACHELORS 

MAURICE JULIEN dcVERTEUIL 
HASTINGS, CHRIST CHURCH, BARBADOS, WEST INDIES 
Moc forsook the tunny shores cl his homeland to receive hi• unlvcrslry education ln this wlntcry 
dty. He completed hi, pre-engineering at St. Mary's University and moved on 10 higher things here 
at Tech. 
Moc hu never allowed hJs atudie:1 to Interfere wfth hit cxtncurricular aaivllic:s. Besides being lay• 
out editor for the ''Tech News" and I frequent swinger of the Tech dances, he has endulgcd in 
auch questionable aaivltics u volleyball, swimming, C.I.C. and E.J.C. He hu also found his artistic 
ab!Uties put 10 use for more than one class project. 
Moe's future ls undecided u yct, but we know It will be • successful one (Barbad01 Rum Industry 
perhaps). Best olluclt to a hard worker, 

T.M.T. ELLIOTT 
HALIFAX, N.S. 
Mike clalm1 his homctown ls Bridgetown, Wa and HAlifu (all at the umc time?) But all we 
know for cenain Is that he wandered into Tech in the fall of '64 with a B.Sc. and dnginccrlng 
diploma from Dalhou.slc University. 
Whl1c at Tech Mike took an active par1 In Inter-du• 1por11 and also played Varsity volleyb1ll. He 
wu Wo a member of the Studenu· Council and hiJ church's choir. Somehow he managed to find 
time 10 get married. 
Next year, Mike will add a new homctown 10 his list u he leaves for England for 2 years of gndu-
att studiea cour1esy of Lord Athlone. Bon Voyage and good luck Mike. 

ROY WllllAM MYERS 
ST.JOHN'S, NFLD. 
Roy obtained his pre-cnglnttring at Memorial. He brought to Tech his courageous spirit, his good 
humour, and his own Newfoundland Heather - all of which we have 1inecttly adm.lred. During 
the summer, he 11w something of the "outside" while serving with the RCN; and although his 
aalvitlea at Tech - the Nellie, ping-pong, the EiC and CIC - have broadened his 't'iewpotnt, he Is 
satisfied that there is no place like Newfoundland. 
We hope that you will fly high with Golden Eagle, Roy. 
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STEPHEN LAWRENCE PE.ARCE 
BUCK'S HARBOUR. N.B. 
Larry'• that quiet fello., ... ho came to Tech from Acadia Unfvculry. While here he participated in 
m011 lntcr-fu: 1pon1, including buketball, volleyball, and football. He ... u alao an aaivc member of 
the CIC. And thm there .,,re tho,c frequent 1rfp1 to Wolfvtllc that Larry made. Despite these ac-
tlvlllcs, Larry never ceucd 10 be a consdcnriou, and hard ... orklng 11udcnt. He plan, 10 return 10 
Tech In lhc Fall and eam a Muter·, Degree, Ihm 10 Acadia for a Mrs. Larry 'a the only member of 
the Chem. Cl.au ol '66 that 1dll blushes oa:ulonally. 

PAUL}. PETT IT 
CAI.J\ IS, MAINE 
Paul 1pcn1 1hrte years at Si. Francis Xavier University and euily ... a!kcd off .,ith his diploma In 
mginttring. 
He urlvcd at T«h in 196", and maintained an Honours ltatus lhroughout his rwo years here. A 
dedicated studmt .,hose appeiirc demanded a daily lnlakc of book, from 1hc Ubruy, he ncvcnhc-
lcss found lime for some cxtn.curricular aaiv!tits. In his junior year he ... u Vlcc-Prcs!dmt of the 

-:i~h 1~:~=~ ~:~ef~~,1~; ;i:hc~':'1 J~"f1~~:~~ :~~::!!~u~ng h:, ~~::d:1:£°~ 
Dai-Tech Nc-wman Association. 
Paul plans gnduatc studies to.,.rds a Masters in 1966-67. We ... 1,h him 1ua::cs1 and happiness for 
the future. 

ROBERT STANLEY GEORGE SIMMONS 
FAST RIVERSIDE, N.B. 
Bob .,ho ls alway1 on the move (Birmingham to Viaoria Rd .) ... u brought up on the family·• 
,.rather large estate, .,ith gn.11 sklcwalks .. located In East Riverside. 
Coming from St. F.X. he la In an Honour• course and has rccdvcd the Atlan1ic Sugar R4'lncry 's 
Scholauhlp Jn both his junior and smior year. 
Oftm he found time to sec "stars·· in ln1cr.fac football and hockey. 
Bob Is going on 10 a gn.du.ate school, the firs1 one 1h11 offers him a new set of golf dubs and a 
sports car (2 IClter). 





BACHELORS 

ERROL L ANTHONY 
TRINIDAD 
Errol left hl1 native Trinidad 10 join us here in the land 
of "froicn sunshine." Calling Toronto his home, he rc-
ctfv«i hit pre-fflginccring &I Sc. f.X , and was wcll known 
for hit actlvflla In the Uribbean Circle. 
Nou, thi1 1on-of.fbc-lsland, came here to Tech where he 
became n01orlous for having the m011 honorcd drawing 
instn.imcnts In clus. Errol'• fututt will lead him back 10 
Toronto where he will pursue hll J«Ond love (wife No. 
I?) cons1ruaJon. Besc of luck 10 our friffld from the 
land dthccalypso. 

STUART J. ARMSTRONG 
ST.JOHN, N.B. 
Hailing from Sc. John, N.B., Scu arrived at Tech by way 
of Sc. F.X. While at Tech, Scu devoccdm01t of his time 10 
football, curling, and sleeping while still maintaining a 
high .cadanlc standing. 
Lab houri coincided more with Sl:u's worlting hours tlun 
did morning classes, a.nd therefore afternoon attendance 
was generally 100~. 
Included in his favoritc topics of convcraatlon were coffee 
breaks, proper spelling of the word "rivcc," cars, &nd the 
fact that "the drive is going 10 snn noct week." 
Aans for the future coruist ol N.8 . TeJ., marriage 10 
C.arol, a new VaUant, and gming up early in the morning, 
although noc necaaarily in that order. All the but, Siu. 
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REGINALD A. BABSTOCK 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
!kg came 10 Tech from Memorial armed with a diploma, 
a wife, and Cindy. During hls stay at Tech, his accom-
pllshmenu included: -a change from a 6 cylinder Zq,hyr 
to a 4 cylinder Viva; becoming scml-prollcient a.t bridge; 
putting on 20 pounds, and managing to increase his 
bowling avenge. Despite everything, !kg managed1oltttp 
• high aadcmic sanding. 
Hls plaru for the future were not 100 ddlnite, but by this 

lime he ls either in Sc.. John's or Ottawa. We wish him 
every 1uocca1 in the future. 

ROGER BILODEAU 
LEWISTON, MA.IN£ 
Roger f'lrs1 obtained his Diploma of Architcaure from 
Wentworth Institute ol Technology before entering St. 
Mary's University in 1962. During hi1 two years there, 
he had an oc:asional opponunlty, in Physics lab, to 
measure current intensity by obscrvln& smoke density. 
A hard worker (a baby boy just before Chrit1mu ocams), 
he 1hould do well In his choun f'lcld of Construction. 
Roger occulonally ocpounds on 1he advantage1 ol married 
life 10 the bachelors in hls clan. 
His flrst ambition Is to graduate; hi1 1ccond, to build 

the flrst home In Lcwiston with a hyperbolic paraboloid 
,ool. 
Wewlsh Roger and Hdcn the but olluclt. 

MIKE BURKE 
QUEBEC CITY, P.Q. 
"Butch" arrived from St. F.X. where he majored In ping-
pong. Although • ltttn participaru In the smokers in his 
junior year; he managed to restrain this mthusium in 
his lfflior year in favour of follt singing, dancing and 
Margo. He plaru; 10 return 10 Anglo Pulp and Paper Co. 
in Quebec upon graduation, where he and Margo plan 1 
Scp(cmbcr wedding. We wish them 111 the but. 



DAVE BURRIS 
TRURO,N.S. 
Dave BurriJ comes from Truro, N.S. Before coming to 
Tech Dave attended Acadia University where he rccdved 
hiJ engineering diploma in 1964. 
Dave, besides kttplng up with hiJ usignmcnts always 
found time for his other interests. Hcwu an active partici-
pant ln lntcr<lus curling and one of the top bowlers on 
the Senior Clvil Bowling Team. Dave wu also an ardent 
supporter or the Tech dances. Dave's other Interests Uc 
on Tobin Street. Dave's future lies with the Nova Scotia 
Dept. of Highway. When nOl working, Dave will probably 
be found In front uf a cloud of dust and behind the wheel 
of a new '66 Ford V-8. 
Bcs1 of luck In the fo1ure Dave. 

LORNEJAMES BUTLER 
BELL ISUND, NFLD. 
Lomc came 10 Tech after receiving his engineering diplo-
ma from Memorial. Despite the vu1 amount of1imc Lomc 
spends vlsidng the V.G. nurses residence, he still fl:nds 
time 10 maintain a high academic standard. Lornc had the 
good fortune of purchasing a 19B Chcv, which to his 
surprise turned out to be resting on a part metal, part 
wood, chusls. He hu recently decided to invest ln an all 
metal car, a new 1966 Ford Galaxic. 
Lome plans 10 rcium 10 Newfoundland upon graduation, 
where he plans 10 work with the cngineerln& fl:rm of 
Newhook and Morgan Engineering Limited . We wiJhhlm 
the best of luck. 

WILLIAM WAI-L\M CHOW 
HONG KONG 

PAT DAIZELL 
BATHURST, N.B. 
Pat, a good "Nor't Shott" boy, wcnl 10 St. F.X. before 
making hit way to Tech. While here, he participated Jn 
everything ei:cq,t work, in particular Contempory Affairs. 
He managed to Rnd the time for varsity hockey, in1er-f:ac 
football, and wu an avid skater. 
Pat hu no dcflnl1e plans for the future, but we wish him 
the best in whatever fl:dd he chooses. 

THOMAS D'ENTRfMONT 
WEST PUBNICO, YARMOUTH CO., N.S. 
This Yarmouth man hu a!Ol on the ball; 
He's not 100 talkative, he's nOl 100 tall. 
He graduated from Saint Mary 's University, 
And the Polymer Corporation ls sure to 1tt 
His strength u well u his ability. 
With his red scooter, he gcis around; 
There's no such thing u holding him down. 
He aa:q,ted great challc:nge without awe; 
He wu aafvc in sports, u we all &aw, 
In judo, swimming, ¥Olleyball, and '"Tug of War." 
Tom is a friend , u everyone knows, 
Who will be remembered by many wherever he goes. 
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BASIL}. DOBBIN 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
"Bu .. got his matriculation from St. Bonn's and his diploma 
from St. Mary's University. He came to Tech after working for 
two years u a Project Engineer on Ncwfowidland 's end of the 
Trans-Canada Highway. 
Curling wu his main spon . He could always be found at 
Glenc:oe on Wed. afternoons. Saturday morn1ng and any other 
''free" lime during the granite season. Although he professed 
not to like b«:r he wu the anchor man on the Senior Civils 
famed "Boat Race" team. 
During his senior year BuU wu class manager and did such a 
good Job at collecting money for 11ckcu and charities that he 
needed a chsncred accountant 10 wee care of It, so for the next 
three years he will be working for MacDonald Currie Ltd. in 
Montreal where he will study for hls C.A. Msy all his goals be 
large and his achlevemen1s even bigger. 

ROY W. DUNCAN 
Avonpon, N.S. 

CHURCHILL ARTHUR FIRTH 
SHEIBURNE, N.S. 

JA.MES H. DROVER 
ST.JOHN'S, NFLD. 
''Big Jim" our Highway Engineering expert - rolled in from 
Ncwfowidland in the fall of '6} to get his first glimpse of the 
mainland. After becoming acrustomed to the friendly Maritimcs, 
he was ready to tackle other endeavours. Jim was outstanding Jn 
hockey and even showed promise on the speed bag, after this 
physical workout, he would ofi:en say, ,.Lei's go up for one." 
Rccmdy Jim took up curling on a "pint a point" basis, how-
ever, he lost most of the pints. 
Jim's pleasing personality and sincere ln1ercs1s in other people 
have won him many friends snd ahhough his plans for the 
future are not definite, we are sure he will be sucx:cssfol in any 
endeavour. 

ROBERT ANGUS FORBES 
TRURO,N.S. 

A native of Avonpon, Ro,- came to Tech by way 
of Acadia in the fall of '6}. He sianed in Archi-
tecture, but realizing hls ambitions couJd not be 
fulfilled along these lines he switched to Civil 
Engineering. While at Tech, Ro,- wu a keen 
panicipant In spons and wu well known for 
organiling inter-faculty tea.ms. 
He 100k on the responsibility as spon s editor of 
the '7ech News" and his devotion to these duties 
soon earned him the position u editor-in-chlcf. 

~~~t~~::0:~fri=:~m:,~!JC::: 

ChurchlU, s native of Sbdburne, Non Scotia, 
rca!ved hia engineering diploma from Dalhousle 
University. While at Dalhousle, his scholastic 
dfons were rewarded by ~nl university scholar-
ships. His good standing has continued during 
his two yeara in the Civil class. Church is one of 
the muried members of the clus, and still finds 
lime 10 be a lop ''bowler" and "curler." Upon 
graduation, Church plans to accq,t a position with 
the Federal Government In Halifax . We wish 
Oiurc:h and Gretchen the best of luck . 

Sob came 10 Tech from Dalhousie in 1964 after 
rccdving his engineering diploma. His summer 
experience wu gslned through the Dept. of 
Nonhem Affairs and National Resources and 
Municipal Engineering with the Town of Truro. 
While at Tech, Bob wu active Jn inter-fac hockey 
and the many activities of Pl.ne Hill Residence. 
Mr.er gnduatlon, Bob will be working with the 
N.S. Dept. of Highways. We wish him the best 
d luck for the future. 

like to wish him success as he proceeds 10 spend 
three years In R.C.A.F. 
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ROGER RALPH FREEMAN 
MILTON, N.S. 
Roger a.me 10 us In 1he fall of 1964 after corn• 
plcting h!J p~ginttring course at Acadia Uni• 
vcnlty. As wtll u finding lime for s1udics, he 
man.aged 10 find time: for most inttr•fac sports 
and many weekend trips home(?) noc nteessarily 
in tha1 order. Upon graduation Roger plans lo 
work for the NOYa Scocla Dcpanmen1 of High• 
waya and we: wish him 1hc heat of luck In all his 
fu1urt tndtavoun. 

HAROLD GLENN HANAM 
BAODECK, N.S. 
Glmn, a native Cape Brecontr, arrived at Tech in 
tht Fall of 1964 from Acadia whtrt ht ob1ainod 
his prc-mglneering. 
Gltnn, one oftht "Big Ten" on thtStnior Ovil's 
boat n.cing ICLITI, will he rtnltmhered for his 
efforts on the: Tech ball display as wdl as en-
1husium for curling. 
His plans for the fu1urt include On1ario Hydro 
and then a Master's Degree. To Glenn, a fine 
friend, wt wi.sh him 1ht very bct1. 

JAMES DOUGL\S GAMMEL 
NEWTON MILLS, COLCHESTER CO., N.S. 
Jim 100k his pre-engineering at Acadia, whtrt ht 
was active In tht engineering class. Since coming 
10 Tech, ht has played hockey, volleyball and 
curling. Jim's future plans Include marriage ln 
May, a position with Monlre:a.l Engineering and an 
eventual M111cr 's degree. Good luck to one ol1ht 
most apable: and well-liked mtmhen of the: Civil 
Cius. 

KEITH EDGAR HICKS 
SACKVILLE, N.B. 
Keith came: to Tech from Mount Alli.son and since 
that limt hu found loca 10 ktcp him busy. Be-
sides 1hc hours he hu Sptnl working to achieve 
a vtry high acadtmic standing, ht hu found time 
10 panldpatc In sevcraJ octn.curricular activllita. 
An ardent curltr Keith ii a good man lo have on 
your 1cam. After gn.duation, Keith is joining tht 
Highway Division, Ntw Brunswick Dcpartme:n1 
of Public Works, with hope of later furthering 
his education In his chosen fldd. We wish him 
1hc bes1 and are: assured he: will be: a success at 
anything ht does. 

BERTRAM JIM GOODLAND 
ELLISTON, NFLD. 
Jim tnttrtd Ttch from Mtmorial Unlvtrslty in 
1964. After graduation Jim hu} years 1osttvt 
in the: R.C.A.F. to fulflll his R.O. T.P. commll-
mtnts but Is considering making a lifecimt carttr 
with tht Air Force Construction Engineers. At 
Tech Jim shoa,,ed special interest ln women, an, 
guns, a.muu and studying. Wt art gn.ttful for 
the opponunily we have had at Tech 10 mtct Jim, 
a good friend, and Wt wish him a succtuful 
fwurc. 

ROBERT ALLEN HILL 
YARMOUTH, N.S. 
Bob ra:tivtd his Engineering Diploma from Dal-
housie: In 1964. He: acquired his practical ocperl-
enct through several aummcrs with the NOYa 
Scocia De:panme:n1 o( Highways. While at Tech, 
ht participated In tht Tech Revltw In a folk sing• 
Ing group. Afttr graduation, Bob will bt working 
wi1h the NOYa Scocia De:panment of Highways. 
We: wiah him tht bct1 of luck for tht fu1urc. 
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AUBREY C. HOPE 
BARBADOS, N.I. 
Halling from the exotic 1hore:1 of beautiful sunny Bar-
bados, Aubrey made: his visit to Tech via Mt. A., where: 
he: received his Engineering Ce:rtifkate: In 1964. 
Aubrey 100k part in most of the: soda! aaiv11le:1 and hit 
friendly disposition and willingne:u 10 hdp othe:u won 
him a wide: dn:k of friends. Although his Immediate: 
plans for the: future: arc not ddlnlte:ly known ye:i, we: all 
know that he: 11 1dc,qua1e:ly equipped to meet the: many 
challenges that lie: ahead of him, and we: all wllh him the: 
very best in hll cho.sen fldd. 

HANS JANSEN 
FARVIEW, N.S. 
Hant, a native: ol Nova Scoda, completed hil high school 
education at Halifax West. He: then attended Dalhouale: 
University where he: WU awarded thdr unive:uily scholar-
1hips, and tlnce coming 10 Tech in 1964 hu continued 
to show hil high scholastic abilities. While: at Tech, HanJ 
wu representative: for the: Junior Civil ClaH on the: Sc.u• 
de:ni,• Council. His future: plans upon graduatJon are: to 
be: married, and to work for C.N.R. in thlt area. The: 
best of luck 10 you and Lit, Han1. 
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WILBERT SPENSER L-\NGLEY 
MOOSE BROOK, N.S. 
Wilbert, be:tte:r known u We:b, came: to Tech via Da.1-
housle: Unlve:ulty. He: attended Dai part•llme while: work-
ing at Tech as a Ub De:monatrator In the: 10!11 lab. In 
1pite ol his full schedule: he: hu managed an e:xce:llcnt 
academic record and Is a kee:n bridge: player and bowler. 
He: will be: re:mcmbe:ttd by his dusmates for his ability 
in aerodynamic design and for hll ability to make: friend• 
and 111!11 othe:n. After graduation, We:b plans to do post• 
graduate: studies in soils. We:b joined the: ranks ol the: 
married last year and to We:b and Janice we: wish all the 
beat forthe:future:. 

DAVID C. MARETT 
SAINT JOHN'S, NFID. 

JOHN H. MASSA 
BERMUDA 
From the: sunny l1land1 of Be:rmuda,John made: his way 
here to Nova Scotia. Attending Sc.. Francis Xavier Unl-
ve:nity, he: soon had his f111ge:r1 in most campus saivities, 
being President of the: Engineering Society, and a member 
of the: Drama Workshop, while: filling in the: spare time: 
with women and football. 
At Tech, John continued 10 avoid class work, and co-
dlre:cte:d the: Tech Review last yesr. Thit put year, Judo 
has fllle:d most of his time:, along with the: constant pur• 
suit of the: falre:r ,ex. After graduation John will pursue: 
a career In cnglnttring sales and marugcmcnt. So we: with 
every 1uccess to our visitor and friend from the: "Isles ol 
Rat." 



DER.MOTL MULROONEY 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
Dcrm arrived on the scene with a diploma from Memorial. 
During his stay at Tech, "the kid" spent his time playing 
on the varsity soccer squad and participated In various 
inter-faculty sports e.g. hockey, curling, tennis and foot-
ball(????). He also made himself quite prominent at all 
the Tech Smokers. At Christmas he took the Initial step 
along the road to matrimony. In his spare time, Derm 
managed to study enough to enable him 10 maintain a 
high aadcmic standing. His plans for the future arc to 
return to Nfld., with a degree, an iron ring, and a new 
Ford. We wish him the best of luck In all his future 
cndcavors. 

RICHARD A. MURRAY 
HALIFAX, N.S. 
Rick ls one of our married students. Before commencing 
studies at N.S. Tech., he received his Diploma from Dal-
housic University. Although Rick has spent most of his 
life in Halifax , he was bom in Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
and he now plana to return to that province upon join-
ing Ontario Hydro in Toronto. Some ofRick and Mclda's 
outside interest, include sailing, fishing, hunting, handball 
and horseback riding and swimming. 

RAYMOND MacCALLUM 
TRURO, N.S. 
Ray came to Tech via Acadia. While not noted for spend-
ing a lot of time participating In class aa!Yltics, he did not 
allow studies 10 interfer with his social life. Out1ldc in-
terests? Ray plans to work for the Dcpanment of High-
ways after gnduatlon. 

RON Mac-OIARMID 
UPPER NAPAM, N.B. 
Ron srrived at Tech with the class of 1966 afters year 's 
break for work and studying a little Math. on the side. 
Besides his studies and Diane, he found time fo r intcr-fac 
football, curling and hockey. "Wrong . way Mac-
Diarmid '1" c:aree.r in the latter was short-lived after a de-
moralizing incident which resukcd in his early retirement. 
Ron's plan1 following graduation arc still undecided but 
we1l bet a year from now will rind him in Hs.millon -
nurried. To a great guy we offer our best wishes and 
know he will do well in whatever he chooses. 

RENE MacEACHERN 
GRAND MIRA , CAPE BRETON 
Rene hails from Gnnd Min, C.pe Breton and Is true to 
his native Island . He cs.me 10 Tech from St. F.X. and 
impressed the CM! class with his goal-tending ability as 
well as his Xeroxing talents. Rene is of a chee.rful nature 
and c:an be quite a prankster given the slightest oppor-
tunity. Of 111c months his forays to Henry Street have 
Increased his coffee. capacity to almost that of his beer 
intake. This hard-working enginee.r has decided to give 
the Nova Scotia Department of Highways the benefit of 
his many 11lcn1s. Best of luck in the future Rene. 
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CAMPBEU S.L McNEIL 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. 

LEON PIERCE 
LOCKEPORT, N.S. 
Leon came 10 Tech from Dai. bearing an engineer-
ing diploma. Wh!le at Tech he was a keen panid• 
pant Jn basketball, curling and folk singing. Leon 's 
banjo formed the backbone of the Civil Excavators 
- whenever the s lopes of Wentwonh Valley were 
bare. Leon plans to go 10 wo rk with Kenny Con-
struaion upon graduation. We wi.sh him every 
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WllllAM CHAM ION "BILL" PHILLIPS 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Bill Is a native or P.E.I. and a graduate of Dalhousie University. 
BUI entered Tech in 1963 and became known to his classmates 
for his humor and his always dependable help on all class 
projecu. At Tech Bill coupled the serious tasks of being a hard 
working student with the diff"icult problem of nlsing a family. 
BUI hasn't decided where he will be wo rking but wherever he 
goes he takes ou r best wishes for success and happiness. 

TIIT PIKKSALU 
MONTREAL.QUE. 
Tilt hails from Estonia, then Sweden, and since 
19}1, Montreal. He arrived at Tech via McGill 
University. During his two years at Tech, he hu 
maintained a high academic standing, but has still 
found time from his many hours of study 10 
panake In extracurricular activities. A spirited 
volleyball player, he Is a funillar figure on the 
coun . Fwure pWu include employment in Upper 
Canada, hopes of a trip to Europe and later a 
posslbillty of a Masters · Degree In Business Ad-
mini.stntlon. We wish him a happy and successful 
future. 

ROBERT ALDUNDER GASTON RITCHIE 
DARTMOUTH, N.S. 
Better known as Alex, RAG came to Tech ten 
yesn ago to work u a 1cchnologis1. By taking 
extra long coffee breaks Alex eventually received 
his engineering diploma from Dalhousie and has 
continued thl.s procedure to obtain his degree. 
Apparently coffee lsn 't his only vice for somehow 
he has managed to acquire a wife and four sons. 
A busy schedule of work, study and play docs 
not interfere with his favou rite hobby of amateur 
drama, in which fldd he l.s provincially recognb.ed 
both on and back stage. Alex's immediate plans 
aher graduation are not completely finalized u 
yet, but we can be sure that they will include coffee 
breaks, and all his friends at Tech hope he 
drowns. 



EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
ST.JOHN'S, NFLD. 

WAYNE M. ROMA 

Ed came 10 Tc-eh rwo years ago bearing an engineering diploma 
from Memorial University, and hu malncained an honors stand• 
ing at Tech., E.G. majored in ping-pong, Smokers, folksinging 
with the Excavators and dabbled in foocball. Ed plans to recurn 
10 his home in Nfld. to work in the construction indu5try wi!h 
All Sales F.quipment Constraaion. Best ofluck. 

HEAD OF CHFZZETCOOK 
HALIFAX CO., N.S. 
Wayne came 10 Tc-eh from St. Mary 's University. f.asy going and 
easy 10 gee along with, he has made many friends , both at Tc-eh 
and St. Mary's. He found 1ime 10 panicipate in e:inracurricular 
aaivi!ies and was sc-crecary-treasurer of the student section of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada at Tc-eh. A keen banjo player, 
Wayne pa.nidpated In the annual Tech ~iew and this year 
helped the Senior Civils win the competition. His future pi.ans 
include a Job with Engineering Consultants In Halifax . Knowing 
his ambitious nature we feel cenain he will enjoy success In his 
future career. Bes1 of luck, Wayne. 

CONRAD SARTY 
HALIFAX, N.S. 
Conrad came to Tech in the Fall of '64 after re-
ttlving his Engineering Diploma from Dalhousie 
University. While a1 Tech he was elected as spoJU 
represent.atiff in both his junior and senior years. 
His interest in spons is mainly football, although 
curling has taken him away from many afi:emoon 
labs this winter. Conrad has aa:epced a job wi!h 
the Nova Scot.la Depanment of Highways and with 
his good nature and ready smile we know he will 
make many friends. We wish him the best of luck 
for the future. 

WILLIAM EDWARD SIMMONS 
BRIDGEWATER, N.S. 
BIil came 10 Tech via Acadia University where in 
1964 he received his Engineering Certiflcate. He 
was very active on the Varsity hockey teams at both 
Acadia and Tech. Following graduation from 
Acadia Bill joined the married set bdore entering 
Tech. His quiet but pleasing personality makes 
Bill popular with all. He plans to begin his career 
as an Engineer by working with Canadian Gypsum 
Company at Windsor, N.S. All the best in the 
future, Bill and Janet. 

EDWIN C. SMITH 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. 
Mount Allison gave us this native Islander and 
their loss proved to be Tech 's gain. Along with 
a battered jacket, which has since become infamous 
in last years. Tech Flash, and a few well used 
pipes, Smitty brought a ready smile and a dry 
humor 1hat kept the senior Lab aJive to say the 
least. Whik at Tech our man managed 10 develop 
a reputation as a 1portsman, as he played football, 
bowled and curled with the best of us. He also 
aaed as unofllcial instructor in ping-pong, and 
contributed 10 the Tech News u sport editor. 
Future plans include Northumberland Consuhanu 
and the causeway, a cutlass in the spring, a chev 
dealership, and a po55ible master's in Highways. 
Succe,s is only a matter of time. 
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ROBERT GEORGE SPARES 
MILFORD ST A., HANTS CO., N.S. 

TOM SWANSON 
HIGHLAND VlllAGE, N.S. 

Bob came to Tech In the fall of 1964 after completing his pre-
engineering course 11 Dalhousie University. He is a great sports 
fan and while at Tech participated in inter-fac hockey and curl-
ing. During the summer season Bob obtained his pn.ctic:a.l 
experience working with the Nova Scotia Department of High-
ways and Funday Gypsum Company in Windsor. He plans to 
work with the Nova Scotia Department of Highways upon 
gn.duation. We wish him the best of luck in the future. 

Tom Swanson hails from Highland V!llage, N.S. aboul twenty 
miles from Truro. Prior to coming to Tech, he attended Acad!a 
University where he received his Engineering Diploma in 1964. 
Tom was one of the more industrious civil studcnis here at 
Tech but he was not one to let his s1udles Interfere with his 
extracurricular activities. He was an active participant in nrs!ty 
soccer and inter-cla.ss hockey, bowling, curling and volleyball. 
Tom's future lies in industry where he hopes not only 10 con-
tribu1e 10 the betterment of industry bu1, by means of Income 
tax, lo pay the salaries of those of us who are working for the 
governmcnl. Best of luck in your future endeavours, Tom. 

RAMNARACE VISHNU 
CHAGUANAS, TRINIDAD, WEST INDIES 
Vish arrived at Tech in the fall of 1964. A con-
scientious worker, Vish has settled wdl into the 
academic life at Tech. His interest in sports led 
him to participate in volleyball, 1cnnis, badminton, 
soccer, Judo and bowling. His pleasant personality 
and sincere interest In other people has won him 
many friends at Tech. Upon graduation, Vish 
plans to head west where he can obtain some 
professional experience before returning to Trini-
dad. We wish him success in his fu1urecndeavou.rs. 
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ELBERT SPURGEON 'BUD' WHALEN 
KENTVILLE, N.S. 
A native of Kcntvllle and a graduate of Acadia 
University, Bud ls a consdcndous student and 
contributes his free time to student aaMties. He 
was Advertising Manager of the Tech Flash,played 
inler-W: Basketball and curled. His less serious 
pastimes include smokers, tours and Friday night 
dances. Bud lntcnds 10 work with the Nova Scotia 
Department of Highways and we wish him the 
bestofluc.k. 

ALFRED C. ZWICKER 
Alf arrived from Mt. A. with a black leather jacket 

and a Triumph Motorcycle. Since then he has spent 
much of his time trying to defend his Idea that a 
motorcylce ls one of the sportiest and best means 
of transportation. He started off on the wrong 
foot at Tech by registering in the Mechanical class. 
Finding this a was1e of time, he saw the light and 
joined the civil class. Alf managed 10 fl:nd a little 
time for studying and proved that you can over-
sleep almost every moming and still get honour 
standing. Spare time was taken up by curling, 
bowling, playing volleyball and making scrap 
books in the town planning Sludlo. His future 
plans are with Ontario Hydro where we are sure 
he will be a success. Best of luck Alf. 
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EVERETT ANSTEY 

HERBERT G. BOWN (B.ENG.) 
ST JOHN'S, NFLD. 
Herb is a native of S1. John's, Newfoundland. He came to Tech 
in 1963 after completing his pre-engineering al Memorial Uni-
versity in Newfoundland. Having obtained his B.E. (Electrical) 
in 1965, he returned in the fall to work on his Mas1ers Degree 
under Dr. Holbrook. Herb was active in interfac bowling and 
hockey and lih his other Newfoundland friends was always 
referred toas one of the BOYS. 

MASTERS 

ASHOK KUMAR BHATT 
INDIA 
Ashok came to Tech from India, having received a B.Sc. from 
Rajashram University and a B.E. from the Indian lnslitu1e of 
Science (Bangalore). Here at Tech, he obtained a Mas1er 's 
Degree in Electrical Engineering. We wish him the best of luck. 

FRED FARMER (8.ENG.) 
Fred is a former Tech studenl having graduated in 1960 with 
his degrtt in Electrical Engineering with honours. Since then he 
has worked with !NCO in Sudbury and has now returned to 
Tech where he is studying for his Master's Degree. Fred is 
married and has two girls which makes his schedule very tight 
indeed. 



HUGH M. GRANT, B.E. 
ST. JOHN 'S, NFID. 
Hugh rtceived his Engineering Diploma from Memorial in 1963 
and graduated from "Tech" In Electrical Engineering with 
Honours In 196,. Realizing hiJ "Academic Nakedness," Hugh 
decided 10 return 10 '7ech" in the fall of 6, to begin studies 
toward I Mutcr's Degree. After graduation he hopa to put his 
newly found "concepts" 10 good use at the Defence Research 
Board establishment (CARD£) at Valcanicr, Quebec. 

DAVID MacNEIL (B.ENG.) 
HALIFAX, N.S. 
Dave c:ame 10 us from Hali&x and so wu no stranger to Tech. 
He started his college life 11 St. F.X. and obtained an Engineer• 
Ing Certificate, came home and to Tech. While at Tech, Dave 
inniclp11cd In many sporu and extracurricular activities such u 
bukci:ball, hockey, and ping-pong. Dave wu an Honours stu• 
dtn1 and continued his studies 10 a Muter level. M&ny friends 
wish Dave well, confident that his future success is intvitablc. 

MASTERS 

MURRAY JAMES HUNT (B.ENG.) 
HALIFAX, N.S. 
Born aod raised in Halifax, Murray attended Dalhouslc Uni• 
vcrsity and r~ived his 8.Eng. from Tech in 196). Apparently 
satisfied with the academic life, he returned rhe same year to 
pursue his Mutcr's Degree. His future plans are undecided bu1 
he 1&kes the well wishes or his class with him in his cven1ual 

SATISH CHANDRA MOHLEJJ, 8.E. (HONS.) 
NEW DELHI, INDIA 
SatJsh came to Tech after vacatloning a year in Germany. He 
graduated from Bombay University and came to C.anada for his 
Master's Degree in Elec1rlcal Engineering. When asked 1he 
Philosopher 'What Is new," he replies everything Is complicated. 
Working in Digital Controls he f111d s lim e to go 10 Friday 
dances at Tech and polish his dancing at dancing school. His 
fu1ure plans include a Ph.D., even though many positions arc 
open for him. 
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MASTERS 

WALTER JOHN PA\VZIUK, P.ENG. 
SYDNEY, N.S. 
Walt received his Engineering Diploma from St. F.X. in 
196}. He graduated from ''Tech" in Elea.rlcal Engineer-
ing with Honours In 196) . Having been awarded an 
N.R.C. Bursary, Walt drcidcd to return to Tech in pur-
suit of a Masu~r·s Degree. Walt is doing his thesis work 
In Signal Processing. His future plans are not Rnalizcd, 
but O.R.B. is I good bet. 

N. SURES H 
BANGALORE, INDIA 
Surcsh halls from Bangalore, Ind ia. He did his B.Sc. 
at 1he Mysore University in '60. He then Joined the 
Indian lns1itutc of Science, Bangalore, from which he 
graduated in 196}, in Elearical Communication Engi-
neering. Thereafter he worked as I rtlllcaKh usistant at 
the Solids1aie Physics Laboraiory, Ixlhi, India, until time-
for his deputure for Graduate study In Canada. 

ROBERT H. TAYLOR (B.ENG.) 
CORNER BROOK, NFLD. 
"Crunch" wu evicted from Memorial University in 196} 
with his Engineering Diploma and an uker. Being natu• 
rally apathetic, he decided that Tech would be mos1 con• 
ductive to his slothful way of life. He embarked on an 
Honours Program anribu1ing his acadcmk success to his 
lad of participation In s1udcn1 trivia. He could usually be 
found in the cafeteria drinking milk, or walking down the 
hall shrieking down ,..Ith the existing order! Bob hu 
continued hb studies 10 a Muters level this year. His 
friends ,..ish him the best of luck In the future. 

BACHELORS 

PETER BALOOIS 
ST.JOHN"S, NFLO. 
Peter came to Tech In the Fall or '64 after completion of 
his pre-engineering studies II Memorial University. His 
lively humor combined ,..ith overpowering enthusiasm, 
,..on him many friends. He believed in conscientious and 
dll!gent application to his studies ,..hJch rewarded him 
outstanding marks. An all round sportsman, he partid• 
pated Jn football, softball, varsity and J.V. hockey and a 
quick eye might catch a glimpse of a white sportsar roar• 
Ing through the campus. PCler's future plans Include a 
career with Canadian General Electric and we wish him 
the best in his endeavours. 

ZOELBASQUE 
TR.ACADIE, N.B. 
Zocl came 10 Tech after reaiving his engineering diploma 
from St. F.X. ln 1964. He ,..u one of those fortunate 
students ,..ho successfully balanced married life, sports 
and academic studies. He hu cxcdlcd In vanity hockey. 
Shortly after gnduation, he will bcc:ome a Father. Zocl's 
engineering ei:pericnce Includes three aummcrs with the 
Department of Public Works, New Brunswklr., and one 
summer ,..ith thc New Bnms,..Jck Telephone Company 
ln St. John. Upon graduation he ,..iJI take up residence In 
St. John ,..here he ,..IJI ,..ork for thc New Brunswick 
Telcphonc Company. We ,..lsh him the best of luck in 
his cho,cn career. 



CU..UDEJ.LR. BOURGEOIS 
MONCTON, N.B. 
Claude, a native of RMcrc du Loup, P.Q., and rcsidcru 
of Monaon, wu one of the few graduates of the Un1-
vcraity of Moncton 10 encer Tech. Quiet hue ambitious, 
he was known u the "commuccr" u his C.N.R. pass 
cook him home fftry weekend . AJthough he ii starting 
work with the New Brunswidt Tdcphonc Company, 
Claudc's ambitions won't be fulflllod until he has made 
his flrs1 mllllon. To this end we wish him. good luck . 

WILLIAM G. BOUTILIER 
SYDNEY, N.S. 
Bill halls from Sydney and came to Tech from Acadia 
University in 1964, where he rocdvod his B.Sc. in Physics 
and hb Englnttring Diploma. White ll Acadia he hdd 
the James McConnell Memorial Scholarship and the 
Canada Wire and Cable Company Scholarship, and ll 
Tech recdved the AJumlnfum Company oiC&nada Schol-
ushlp. Hil spare time 11 taken up by his Honoura Courst: 
and movics on T.V. Bill's future: plans Uc in cmplormcnt 
with the Dominion Sitt! and Cot.I Corporation in Sydney. 

RICHARD W. BROWN 
KENTVILLE, N.S. 
A native of Kenrvillc, N.S., Dick came 10 Tech by way of 
Acadia. AJthough he is one of the harder working men• 
btt1 of the clus, he partk:fplled in Jntcr-dus Bowling 
and Curling, throwing the mate's scones for the Scruor 
Bcarical Curling Team. Any 01hcr free time he manages 
10 find b dMdod among bis two loves, Barb. and bis 
Volkswagen. Dk:k spent lut summer with The Qucb«: 
Iron and Tltarium Corp., bul obvlowly Barb. decided he 
should be kept within easier reach and u a result he will 
be working with Nova Scotia Ught and Power after gndu-

"'°"· 

RAYMON C. CROWDIS 
MARGAREE VALLEY, N.S. 
Coming to Tech from St. F.X ., and a year II Acadia this 
Cape Breton 1cllcr of tales added a 101 of life to the dull 
classroom. Outside the class room Ray's drinking abiUty 
led the class drinking team to a closcsecond at the annual 
Tech smoker. Spending a 1ummcr ln fut Mont.real thiJ 
carefree Independent chap met hi1 match in a pretty nurse 
from New Brun1wlck. Planning 10 work in SI. John, 
N.B., he will be near to the nurse whom he will marry 
later in the year. 

PATRICK HENRY CULLIGAN 
CULL IGAN P.O., N.8. 
Henry found his way to Tech In the fall of '64 afi:cr get-
ting his diploma from St. F.X. While at Tech he excelled 
In inter-class football and hockey: he always 1ttmcd 10 be 
at the right place at the right 1imc. He Wo found time 
for frcqucru visits with Mr. T.A. Vcm which hdpcd him 
solve many 11rcss problmu. Henry hu always been an 
above avenge 1tudcnt and hi• plan• for the future: include 
graduate 11udy, If the dulrc for an immediate salary 
dOC1n '1 get the bal of him. In any case we wi1h him the 
bat of luck and we are: quilt conRden1 that he will have .. 
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JOHN A. DOUGLAS 
CALEDONIA, QUEEN 'S COUNTY 
A1, a hearty lad hailing from Queen 's County, came to 
Tech from Acadia and became an avid patddpant in Tech 
Smokers. He cspcclally enjoys skating every night ol the 
week except for the night he gca to code pnaicc. A1 
an he heard ar almOlt any lime on the Citil.ms Band 
O:iannd.s. We expca to sec A1 this summer In Montreal 
In his Mustang convertible and with his nurse: from Hali-
r.,. _ 

WINSTON HOWARD ERNST 
LUNENBURG, N.S. 
Winston Ha.rard Ernst came 10 Tech from Dalhoualc 
University. While ar Tech he proved 10 be• dUigmt stu-
dent. His extracurricular aaivldcs were nried . A, a 
politld&n, he •u sccrcu,y of the Stud mu· Council. A, a 
sportsman, he mjoyed Inter-faculty hockey, .-ollcyball, and 
curling. A, an a,;1or, he 11«ompllshed stardom u one of 
the winners of the T cch Rr,icw. A, a lovu, be patronizes 
the lnnoccncc olthe V. G. nuncs where his llanc:c,c, Gail, 
Is now 11udying. 
Wlns1on, who was born In Lunmhurg, has proven to be 
a true-blooded Maritimer. He witnessed two shipwrcck.s 
in the put two summers work . Pcrhap1 u a favor to the 
Maritimcn whom he love,, he hu decided 10 move to 
central Can.da where he has acccp1ed an oB'erby Canadian 
Gm.era! Elcark. 
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FR. FIGARAOO, B.A., B.ED. 
Fr. Paul u.ys that he hopes to teach "Enginc,cring The-
ology"' when he gcu up to his pl.att, Ken.la In India. 
You smile at this? But he will say, "You guys think 100 
little beyond the scope of the sHde rule." 
He took his degrees In B.A. and B.Ed ., from the Ktt'UI 
University. Coming to Canada, he entered St. Mary's 
Unfvcnlty •here he goc his diploma in Engineering. At 
Tech he seemed to be a "1pcct1list" In contemporary 
affairs. He nC"ter missed any smoker party ar •hkh he 
enjoys more beer than smoke! His main hobby is taking 
pklurcs. The &vourile game with him Is hockey which 
he prefers 10 watch on T.V.; 1111100 cokt out in the rink. 
He uscs his spare dme In doing some paroc:hiaJ duties at 
St. Ma,y's Bullica. Before leaving Canada, he Is planning 
to take his Mu1cr'1 Degree. According 10 his convialons, 
Canadians arc the most broad-minded pwple. And he 
wishc, 10 say 10 you 'NAMASTHE' •hkh In Hindi mearu 
'greetings to you.• 

CHARLES EUGENE HAWKINS 
PENNFIELD, CHARLOTTE CO., N.B. 
Gene came 10 Tech from Acadia University whue he 
obtained his Applied Sclcnce Diploma. Here at Tech he 
hu been aafve ln lnter-clus sport s (Capuln of the Vol-
leybaJl 1cam and skip on the Curling team). In addition 
to sports and 1tudle1 he fceffll to flnd plenty of time to 
take care ol his harem. 
At present Gene Is very wiccruJn what the future •Ill 
brlng, u he is In ROTP. With his great lntercst in the 
stock market and buslneH workt we arc sure the future 
will bring great success for Gene. The claH wlshc.s the 
PI.A YBOY of the Sr. Elect. the best of luck In the future. 

JIM DOUGLAS HISCOTT 
TRENTON, N.S. 
Jim, a natfve of Trenton, N.S., came to Tech from Acadi1 
where he rccdvcd hi1 B.Sc. and Applied Science Cffljfl. 
cate. While at Tech.Jim hu maintained a honours stand-
ing while also 1rylng 10 keep several glrb on the "go .. 
111 the same time. He'• done very well but •ord hu It 
that Jim hu been CC>Kbed on the later. Jim hu also hem 
awarded the A1can Scholarship this year. His otracurrku-
lar aaivll:le1 included lnter-d111 bukctball and hockey to 
haring all nlpt 1aslon1 with .. , (we11 nCYer tell). Afttt 
J1:raduadon, Jim plans to go 10 work with Canadian West-
lnghOUK and will very likely rccum to Tech for the 
Master 's degree withln the nca:t twoyean. 
To a swell guy and a vc.ry good friend - belt d luck to 
)'OU Jim! 



WALTER E. ISNOR 
FAIRVIEW, N.S. 
Walt, a native Haligonian, came to Tech by way of Oal-
houslc University. At Tech besides being an enthusiastic 
membu of the Sr. Electrical Coffee Club, he hu played 
softball, football, basketball, volleyball and bowl the ball. 
Along with these he wu president of the Electrical Club 
during his senior year. He wu also a student - he ranked 
among the lop In the dus. His keen pcrsonaliiy and un• 
limiled energy supply assure him evuy success in the 
future wi1h Boeing Aircraft Company. 

R.EGINAID GRAHAM KINGSLEY 
BAY ROBERTS, NFLO. 
'The King" came 10 Tech via Memorial where he ob-

1alned his Engineering Dlploma. 
In hill junior year, despite seven.I Jost weekends, he won 
two Iron Ore Company Scholarships. 
In hill senior year he deckled, sin« there was no more 
money to be won, 10 spend his lime more construaivdy 
playing lntcr-fac softball and hockey, and bargaining with 
car salesmen. 
After hearing the song "Come Home Newfoundlander" 
'The King" deckled to II.kc his new white Ford and him-
self back 10 Newfle where he will work Jn St. John's 
with the Avalon Tdephone Co., and try 10 live on $32.00 
awttk. 

WALTER R. KIRKWOOD 
STELLARATON, N.S. 
Walter came 10 Tech from Mouru AJHson leaving behind 
an o:ccllen1 academic record. 11 wu not long before he 
again showed hill academic ability having a high honours 
avenge and enrolling in the Honours Course in his 
Junior Year. Not only did he maintain well above average 
marks bu1 he also participated in inter-&c sofi:ball, foot-
ball, buketball, volleyball, bowling and hockey. It wu, 
therefore, not long before he bcamc known u SUPER 
''K." He did an excclkn1 Job as Chairman of the Fall 
Dance and wu the Electrical class's sports' representative. 
After spending } sua:cssful years at univcrsll)' hill fate is 
doomed, Walter Is getting married on May 7, 1966. 
After that Walter hu 3 years with the Air Force and then 
maybe back to graduate school. 

HAROLD JAMES lJ\NG ILLE 
BEAVER BANK, HFX. CO., N.S. 
Hal came to Tech from Oalhouslc Univcrsil)' In 1964. 
At Tech he majored In intcr-fac football, hockey and 
decorating for the Fall Ball. When not doing any of 1hesc 
things he could be found under the hood of his sports 
car, or participating in boai racing contests at the Tech 
Smoker. Future plans arc Toronto and Canadian 
Chromalux Co. l.ld . Best ofluclt Hal. 

SONNY LIT-SUN LEUNG 
HONG KONG 
Sonny came to Tech. afi:er acquiring hia englnttring 
dlploma from Mount Allison. A few good years In 
Canada plus a couple of summers in Callfomia have 
taught him many things about North America. He hu 
finally become accustomed to the Canadian way of life 
and the ''blondes" do not Sttm bad 10 him at all. 
He obtained engineering experience during the put two 
summers from De H.avllland Aircraft Company Jn Ontario 
and Sha.winlgan Engineering Company In Morurcal. Hl1 
immediate plan afi:cr graduation is 10 obtain prutical 
experience by working In Montrea1 for • while before 
heading somewhere: dsc. We wish him the best of luck 
in the future. 
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ROBERT GEORGE MITCHELL 
U..NCASTER, N.B. 

JOSEPH H . MURPHY 
EA.ST BAY, CAPE BRETON, N.S. 

"Mi1ch" came ro us from St. F.X. in 1963. Always renowned 
for his casual approach, he: deceived a lot of people: by his avid 
participation in student affairs. During his stay at Tech, he held 
such positions as Class Rc:prc:sc:ntativc: in the: S.S.C. in 1964· 
65, Smoker Chairman, and activities such as intc:rfac sports and 
ping-pong. Mitch was also infamous for his fancy guitar picking 
in the: Variety Show as a member of the: "Beatles." Mitch has 
made: many friends at Tech and all of them wish him the: best 
forthc:futurc:. 

'Murph,' the: appointed leader of the Senior class, graduated 
from St. F.X. with his c:ng!nc:c:ring diploma in 1964. Upon 
entering Tech he: immediately became interested in extracurricu-
lar activities such as intc:rfac sports, student affairs and elbow 
bending. He: took part in intc:rfaculty volleyball, football and 
bowling, always arriving 15 minutes late: for the: latter at the: 
local alleys.A.sour Senior Class Rep., he: was busy with Student 
Council Affairs and was continually informing the: professors 
dut it was coffc:c: break time. He also took the demanding task 
of yearbook Advertising Manager but has maintained a high 
academic Standing while actively participating in student life.Joe's 
future: is already planned for him since he is in the Navy-ROTP, 
and will spend several years on the high seas as an RCN Officer. 

JA.MES CHARLES McCA.RDLE 
KINKORA., P.E.I. 
Jim came to Tech via St. Dunstan's University. 
While: at Tech he: maintained a good scholastic 
record .• His extracurricular activities included 
hockey, projects such as the Tech Review, and 
sitting in on his favorite class - the "Nellie" on 
Friday evmings. During the: past summer, Jim 
acquired his experience with Dupont of Canada 
in Kingston, Ontario. Jim is planning to continue 
his studies on a masters level. We wish him the: 
best of luck in his future endeavours. 
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GEORGE WILLISTON MacDONALD 
SYDNEY, N.S. 
George a.me to Nova Scotia Tech in 1964 after 
receiving his Enginc:c:r!ng Diploma at Dalhousie. 
He has shown great ability both athletically and 
academically. He was our Students' Council Vice-
President and a member of our varsity hockey 
team. He also took part in interfaculty hockey, 
football, curling and basketball and in the: Tech 
Review. George will do well with Canadian 
Genera.I Electric, and we wish him a1l the: best. 

JOHN CHARLES LJACK) MacDONALD 
SYDNEY, N.S. 
After working five years as a radio operator with 
the: Department of Transport, Jack decided on a 
carc:c:r in Engineering and came 10 Tech from 
Dalhousie in 1964. Despite: his numerous extra• 
curricular activities, among which wc:reinterfaculty 
sports, such as football, basketball, sofiba.11, bowl-
ing and curling and holding the position of 
secretary of the: electrical club, as well as an active: 
part in the Tc:ch Review, Jack was known to his 
classmates as 'the man with the clues.' It was by 
no means unusual for the: cl.ass to wait until his 
solutions to our Machinery problems were posted 
before attempting them ourselves. Although a 
native: of Sydney, Nova Scotia, Jack is bound for 
Upper Canada where he plans a future with the: 
Dc:pa.rtmcnt of Transport in Ottawa. To Jack and 
his wife, Sylvia, we wish every success in the: 
future. 



ERNEST H. MaclSAAC 
PORT HAWKESBURY, N.S. 

WAYNE EUGENE NIEFORTH 
LIVERPOOL, N.S. 

Ernie, who in his senior year acquired the tide .. Ace" due 10 his 
bowling abilities, came to Tech in 1964 a.her obtaining his 
Diploma In Engineering from St. F .X. 

Wayne came 10 Tech from Acadia University where he obtained 
an Engineering Diploma. He is a typical South Shore native and 
spends his spare time out visiting or planning gtt•togtthers at 
hi.s pad at Brenton PI.ace. An avid sponsman, he played lnterfaculty football, and wu 

captain olthe Senior Electrical bowling team. 
His cuy going pc.rsonality made him many friends at Tech as 
we're su re It will at Maritime Td. and Td. where he plaru 10 
spend the next several years. 

Being buially a "power" man and possessing a great deal of 
Initiative Wayne will be a valuable assec 10 the Aluminum Com• 
pany dCanada, in Arvlda, Quebec. 

MARK ALLAN O'HEARN 
HALIFAX, N.S. 
A produa of Halifax schools, Mark arrived 11 
Tech by way o( St. Mary·s University. He wu 
always a conscien!lous supponer o( class aaivilics, 
starring in lnterfac football, baskttball, volleyball 
and softball and also lcndlng a helping hand in 
the 11Jcn1 show. Following graduation and a wed• 
ding, Mark will take up residence in Toronto 
where he will be employed with Ontario Hydro. 
Best of luck in the future Mark. 

ITALO PETRECCIA 
MONTREAL, P.Q. 

Best of luck , Wayne. 

ltalo was born in haly and moved 10 Montreal 
where he rccdv<d his early education. After corn• 
pitting his pro-engineering at SirGcorgeWilliams 
University he became part oltheJunior Elect rical 
class In the fall of '64. 
At Tech ltalo played varsity soccer for rwo years 
and will also be remembered for his performance 
ln the award winning J.E. Oclima - Tech Rcvui: 
'6} . 

After graduation halo plans to work for Shawini• 
gan Engineering Company. The class extends its 
best wishes in all hi.s endeavours. 

THOMAS FRANK STOREY 
MONCTON, N.B. 
Tom came to Tech from Mount Allison University 
where he established a fine scholastic record as 
well as an outstanding athlct:lc record. At Tech 
he continued to show his remarkable capabilities 
by obtalnlns high marks as well as becoming the 
backbone 10 the Electrical football and basketball 
teams. J.V. bukct:ball along with lnterfaculty hock-
ey and volleyball also consumed a great amount of 
hil 1lme. During the summer prccccding his 
Senior year, Tom made a small commi1tmcn1, 
namely marriage, but scill he could always be 
counted upon to participate In athlct:k: and class 
activities, with the exception of Tuesday and Satur• 
day nights(??). Next year Tom planstodo gradu· 
ate work at U.B.C. in che field of controls. Tom's 
remarkable personality hu made him a friend 10 
all at Tech and the best wishes of all go with him 
in his future endeavours. 
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IAN FRANK WARBURTON 
TORONTO, ONT. 
bn came 10 Tech from Aadia and has ta.ken • very active put in the various activities availabe here. 
He panicipatcs in most inter-&culty sports and plays on the varsity hockey te&m. With all his sports 
activity Ian nffi:ls lots of rest and ls rarely seen during the morning hours. He dq>ends on his 
confrercs, Al and Bill, for notes but he still maintains a high avenge at Tech. Ian 's persistence 
and personality should a.uure him • very promising career, provided he gcu 10 work on time. 

ROBERT GORDON WHITEHORN 
GRANO FALLS, NFLO. 

WILLIAM ALFRED LOGAN WOOD 
TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL. P.Q. 
"Euy on the staples!"' 
Bill 0&me to Tech via Dalhousle, where he received his Engineering Diploma. An aaraalon 10 the 
female species, table tennis, and tinkering with his car occupied his time away from the books. He 
wu also • keen partidpa.nl In the Tech Ball display. Bill hu accepted a position u a "Systems 
Appliations Engineer" with Northern Elcc:tric in Montreal where he worked during the summer. 
All the best 10 Bill in his future career. 
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KHOSROW SADROL ASHRAFI 
PERSIA 
Sardo Is certainly a unique member of 1hc student body this 
year. For example he is one d two studtnts here from Persia, 
and he has travelled wlddy, having spent a year working in 
Sweden. [n addition to adding to the cosmopolitan nature of 
the campus he brings many quallfkations which ma.kc him a 
desirable gnduatc student In the Mcch&nical Department. He Is 
a graduate of the University of Tehran, and has had stvcni.l yeus 
experience In various fields d Mechanical Engineering. He Is 

~~°a:. :~~~;c b~::~~?t~:J~ 1h;ra!~; 
and we can only wish them even brighter. 

MARK TOOTH 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
"I still think It was all worth while." 

MASTERS 

ANTONORLIC 
HALIFAX, N.S. 
Tony, 1 naturalized Canadian who left Yugoslavia 8 years ago, 
made his way to Kcntvillc, N.S. Then he worked lorCanaaa 
Foods Ltd . u an Engineering Tcclmkian. Tony then obtained 
his Engineering Ccrtlflcatc from Acadia University and then his 
B.Eng. from Tech. Tony rctumtd in the fall of '6' for his 
Mucer's Degree ac Tech on • Nova Scotia Ughc &nd Power 
Company Fellowship. He served u Social Chairman for che 
Gnduate Society. Afier completing his Mu1er Degree he i1 
planning to get married and work for• living again. 

DAVID LIVINGSTON WllSON 
HALIFAX , N.S. 
Dave star1ed his University career at Dalhousle Intending 10 
study geology. However he quickly remedied this situation by 
throwing In his Ice with the Engineers. In 196}, Dave entered 
the Mech&nla.l Engineering Department here at Tech and In 
196l , he obtained his B.Eng. Dave wu married In June of 
196}. He returned to Tech In the &II of 196l to work on hi1 
Muter Degree. Dave hu made many friends 11 Tech and we all 
wish him the best for the future. 



BACHELORS 

LEO H. ALEXANDER, B.Sc. 
HALIFAX , N.S. 
Leo c.amc to Tech by way of Dalhousic where he obtained his 
Diploma in Engineering and a B.Sc. degree. While at Tech, Leo 
was a very good example of an "all round" student. Being the 
greatest Grttk statesman since Aristotle, Leo held thcposition of 
Jr. Mech. rcprcscnmivc on the Student Council and in his Sr. 
Year, president of the Student Council. Leo was a keen partic• 
ipant in football, basketball, curling and bowling and exemplified 
the theory that you don't have to be a "super stu" 10 enjoy 
sports. Even though participating in student government and 
athletics Leo still maintained a very highac.idcmicstanding. Lco's 
future plans have not been finalized yet but there is a rumor of 
him joining a larger accountant fl:rm in Montreal aficr an extensive 
rour of Europe. To Lco wcwishthcbcst of luck in all his future 
endeavours . 

HERA.LO ROBERT BISHOP 
NEW GLASGOW, N.S. 
It's tak:en me a long lime. 
Thank God it's over! 

LOUIS H. BERNARD 
DALHOUSIE, N.B. 
Louis came to us from Notre Dame High School in Dalhousie 
and University of Mona on. While at Tech, he not only obtained 
his Mechanical Engineering degree, he also acquired a wife. Next 
year ''Lore'' plans to work in Three Rivers, Quebec for Canadian 
International P.iper. 
Bonne Chance Louis! 

DONALD ALLI STER BLENKHORN 
PORT WILLL\MS, N.S. 
Don was bo rn at Wolfville, in 194). A few years later he grad-
uated from Horton Distria High School and Joined the Engi• 
neering class at Acadia. He held various assistantships at Aadia 
and played Junior Varsity Hockey as well as lnter<lass sports. 
Since coming 10 Tech he has played Varsity Hockey, and lnter-
fac hockey and Volleyball. Don may tu rn up almost anywhere 
with his M.G. and his pup tent, but "Le Circuit" at St. Jovite 
is a favori1e haunt for this avid sports car fan . We wish Don all 
the best as he goes to La Tuquc, Quebcc, to work with Canadian 
International Paper Company. 
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FREDERICK JOSEPH BOUDREAU 
OROMOCTO, N.B. 
Fred rtttivrd his engineering Diploma from St. F.X. in 
1964 . While at Tech, Fred m&nagcd to keep up his 
studies, whllc panicipating In many extracurricular ac1iv-
itics. He:wu a valurd member of the Jr. vanity buke:tbaU 
team and also made: his presence felt in intcr.fac football, 
volleyball and bowling. As for the: future, Fred plans to 
pursue: a carcc:r with Canadian Gcncn.l .Electric in Toronto, 
On,. 

DAVID GORDON CAMERON 
BAIE COMEAU, QUEBEC 
A p roduct of McCormick High School in Bait: Comeau, 
P.Q ., Dave came 10 Tech after completing pre-engineering 
at Si. F.X. Oncampus,Davchupanidpate:dln moat intcr-
fac spon s, of which he: excelled at swimming. A good 
friend to everyone, we all wish Dave: success In all his 
enterprises, especially at General M01ors where: he: begins 
work in the: sp ring. 
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CL\IR CAMPBELL 
DARTMOUGH, N.S. 
Oalr came: to Tech from Si. Mary's Univcnity where he 
obtained his Engineering Diploma. While: at Si. Mary's 
he wu a perennial star on their hockey 1cam and an 
enthusiastic sponsman. At Tech, Clair maintained his inter-
est In sports u well as obtaining good marks. In his 
senior year hcwu one ofthe:buslestmen In the: Sr. Mech. 
clus serving u the: Sports lkpreacntativc on the Athleilc 
Committee. A1soat Tech, Clair hubttnoneoi the: leaders 
on the Tech hockey team. Upon graduation Clair plans to 
take hia wife: &nd baby girl to Toronto where he: will take: 
up employment with Tr111e:. Good luck and best wishes 
fromthe:clus . 

CHOONG KONG CHANG 
KUAL\ LUMPUR, MAU..YSIA 
Popularly known as Chang, he: came: to Tech after two 
very successful yean at Memorisl where he: obtained his 
Engineering diploma and also won the Senior Jubilee 
Award. At present an honours 11uden1, he: expects to do 
po,t gBduatc work on graduation. Chang also excels in 
sports such as table tennis and badminton where he re:p-
rcse:ntrd Tech in the lntcr<ollegiate Bsdminton Cham-
pionshi~. Chang enjoys all the social functions available 
and llkel Canada very much although he does not fully 
endorse the bigamy law. It cluhes with hiJ belief that a 
man la like a tc:apOI, natunlly having many teacups. The: 
teapot feels inadequate if only restrlctrd to one: teacup. 
We: wish C. K. all the: very best. With his abi1iry we arc 
sure he will find succcsa wherever he goe1. 

CHUN YEAN CHIN 
BUTTERWORTH, MALAYSIA 
Oiln cune 10 Tech in 1964 after spending two brilliant 
years at Memorial University of Newfoundland whue he 
obtained his engineering diploma. Allhough an honoun 
studcru, Chin still found time: to psrtlcipatc in nume:roua 
ex1racurricular 1(1ivi1ic1. Among the:mwubcingSecrctary• 
Treasurer olthc Siudc:nta·Coundlin 196,. He:was cape.sin 
olthe: Tech Badminton Team and re:prcscntrd Tech in the 
Maritime lnter<ollcgiate: Badminton Championships. After 
gnduation from Tech, Chin intends to do post-graduate: 
studies. We: wish ·'Chinny" 111 the best of luck. With his 
ability and sense of responsibility we arc certain he will 
flnd success In all his future: endeavours. 



WILLIS COMEAU, B.A. 
LITTLE BROOK, N.S. 
Willis "Bilingual" Conalaus is not only bilingual, but 
also bi-educational. He graduated from St. Anne's College 
in 1961 with a B.A. and then took his pre-enginttring at 
St. Mary's. Willis is an active member of the Sr. Mech. 
class and this year is playing on Tech'sj.V. hockey team. 
Willis deserted the Bachelors' Club last Septemberbutstill 
finds time for periodic visits to the Nelly. This year Willis 
won the award for going to more interviews than anyone 
else. Willis plans to work for C.LP. in Ottawa for a few 
years to get experience in polidcs so that he can start a 
revolution on the French Shore of NOYa Scotia. Bonne 
chance! 

FRANCIS WILLIAM CULLEN 
NEW GL\SGOW, N.S. 
Fn.nk came to Tech from Dalhousie University, where he 
received his Engineering Diploma. While at Tech Frank 
helped break new ground by becoming the first President 
of the Mechanical Enginttring Club. He also was a real 
busy-body around Tech by performing such chores a.s 
running the movie Camera for noon-time movies. The 
Cullens will be moving to Trenton after graduation where 
Frank will take a position in production engineering with 
DOSCO. We wish him all the best in his new posi1ion. 

DONALD E. DICKIE 
ST. LAMBERT, P.Q. 
Don came 10 Tech in the fall of '64 from Mount Allison, 
determined to obtain his B.E. (Mech.) This he ha.s done 
and done very well we should add. He has also succeeded 
in a number of other things: one of the star goal-getters 
on the "&med" Sr. Mech. Hockey Team; the honour of 
being Tech's No. 1 Playboy; a go-go-girl-getter (2 wins -
no losses); a yellow Fai rlane G.T. and a long list of 
friends. Don will be working for United Aircraft in 
Montreal. His future plans include gradw.tt school in 2 or 
3 years. We sincerely wish the best of everything for Don 
in the future. 

JERAMIAH LORNE DUFFNEY 
SOUTH BAR, CAPE BRETON 
Jerry is a native of Cape Breton and came to Tech from 
Xavier Junior College and St.F.X. While at Tech, Jerry 
found time to play inter-class hockey plus other extra-
curricular activities such as skating, Newman Club and fre-
quent visits to the nurses' residence. As a result of these 
visits Jerry has been convinced that there is no place like 
Newfoundland. His immediate plans are a career with 
Bowater Pulp and Paper and marriage in September. In 
every endeavour we wish Jerry and Rozanne the best. 

MAURICE WAYNE FREEMAN 
BEDFORD, N.S. 
Wayne, a native of Sable River, N.S. attended I..ock:eport 
High School before entering Acadia University in 1961. 
While in the Engineering course at Acadia he participated 
in inter-class sports and could be counted on to lend a 
hand in class projects. At Tech he has had a very good 
academic standing while finding time to poke out a couple 
of "home-runs" on the Sr. Mech. softball team . We wish 
Wayne all cl the best as he heads for Kingston, Ontario, 
where he will join DuPont's research and development 
group. 
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DICK GALLANT 
MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICK 

JAMES E. GARRETT 
EDMUNDSTON, N.B. 

Dick is another of the "Monaon boys." He was one of the 
mainstays on the class hockey team. 

From Edmundston High School and St. F.X., Jim a.me 10 Tech 
In pursuit of his engineering degree. While on ampus, he took 
pan in inter-class spons uid social aaivitics. Jim plans to study 
for his Masters' Degree non year. Good luck Jim! On graduation, he will be employed with Trane on course in 

Wisconin for a while and then he hopes Calgary. 

ALEX R. GILLIS 
NEW WATERFORD, N.S. 
Alex came to Tech from St. F.X. University where 
he received his engineering diploma in 1964. 
During Alex's f'lrst year at Tech he surp rised many 
of us by making the 196) Tech Revue a great 

Alex's si:cond year at Tech saw him a full fledged 
senior. This seemed to be all he necded,for in the 
following months Alex bloomed like a rose. He 
had his hands in just about everything from chuig-
ing diapcrs 10 selling cars; from playing hockey to 
Students' Council Aaivitics. In spitcofallthisAJa 
has managed to maintain an excellent academic 
r«ord. I have often asked him 1hc s«rct to this 
mystery. 
Upon graduation Alex will receive the nmk of 
Lieutenant in the Canadian Army. He plans to 
serve for three years (poor boy) aficr which he 
will return to the softness of college life in pursuit 
of a masters degree in m«hanical engineering. 
Alex has been a wonderful guy both on campus and 
off campus. I can't help butwishhimCYcry success 
in the years that lie ahead. 
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JAMES HART, B.Sc. 
BUCHANS, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Jim, better known as ''Torch" (for obvious rea-
sons) r«cived his B.Sc. and engineering diploma 
at Dalhousic. Torch hu b«omc a permanent 
resident at Pinc Hill where he was elected lo the 
very distinguished position of Cardinal. His big 
fn.mc in 1hc nets has always been reassuring to the 
Mi:chuiical hockey team as he continuously led 
them to viaory. Following gn.duation, Torch 
will move IO Quebec 10 guard Ncwfoundlands 
interests in Labnidor and 10 work in instrumcnta• 
lion with United Aircraft. Good luck , Torch; 
"long may your big jib dn.w". 

WALTER VINCENT KAYE 
TORONTO, ONT Ii.RIO 
"By the lime I get out of here I'll be ready to 
coJICCI the Old Age Pension." 
Wailer entered T«h in '6~ from Toronto on the 
"Married Plan" (wife works, while hubby loafs). 
Walter participated in Tech 's social aaMties, such 
as, dances uid smokers plus Saturday nights at 
1hc "Nellie" with Helen. Upon graduation Wahcr 
will re-commence working for Canadian Ice Ma-
chine in Toronto. His fututt plans arc to pcr-
mutcntly unpack, raise a few kids and retire to 
a sixty foot Cabin Cruiser as soon as he invents 
:a quick money malting proposition. All the best 
to our quiet mui. 



ROBERT K. KEATING 
MONCTON, N.B. 

GEOFF LEWIS 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 

After three years at Mt. A., Tech comes as quite a shock, how-
~cr de1ermination and a IOl of late night.5 have paid off for Bob. 
Through ii all he still found time fo r panics at Kent Manor, 
meals at Kay's, smokers, Tech Balls, yearbook staff, coffee 
breaks, weuing "shades" during exams and frequent trips to 
Monaon. This spring will find him marrying a beautiful girl and 
working in Toronto for Atomic Energy of Canada. All of your 
friends here II Tech join in wishing you nOlhing but 1he best in 
lhe future Bob. Its been good to know you. 

Geoff received his Engineering Diploma at Memorial. Fondly 
known as F.L.F. (among 01her names), his witty comments and 
bubbling sense of humour have often drawn smiles from deso-
late classmates snowed under by Tech Lit. and other assignments. 
Geoff's sense of responsibility was also recognized in his election 
as Deacon at Pinc Hill. After trying for three weeks to spell 
Schlumberger, Geoff gave up and 1cccp1ed a position with 
United Aircraft as test engineer at their plant in Longueuil, 
Quebec. We wish him a very successful future. 

PAUL CO ISH MARRINER 
HALIFAX, N.S. 
Paul rcgiuercd at Dai. in Engineering Physics in 
1961. Becoming enlightened during his first year 
he changed to straight engineering. Paul entered 
Tech in 1964 as an egaged man, ldtTech ma.rried 
and fathe r of Tan. Lc-c. A better man for it, his 
muks sky rocktted, he gained honours stand ing, 
won a Cyanamid Scholarship and was the lop 
Canadian student in 1he school. Active in sports as 
well, he played on Mechanical baskttball and foot-
ball teams and was assistant athlttic chairman in 
his senior year. Paul, under the ROTP plan has 
a three year tilt with the Army 10 contend with, 
after Ula! civilian life and on to graduate work. 
Good luck Paul, Nancy and Tart. 

MICHAEL G. MICHAUD 
Michael came to Tech from St. F.X. where he re-
ceived his engineering diploma. While at Tech he 
worked on the "Tech News" as cartoonist (and 
somttimcs poet). Mike got married in his senior 
year and lttcr graduation '7he Michauds" will 
take up residence in Quebec City where he will 
pursue I career In the Paper Industry. Mike's 
motto is "Drink and be Merry for Tomorrow is 
Another Day 10 Drink and be Merry." We wish 
him the best in his new career. 

JIM MUIR 
MONTREAL, P.Q. 
When Jim compltted his high school days in 
Montreal, he came to Nova Scoda for the rigors 
of college life. 
At Acadia he obviously had a good time which he 
conlinued to do at Tech. With hisddthand on the 
hall, he quarter backed the Sr. Mechs. 10 some 
3 7-0 victories. Later on he had a repeal performance 
in cu rling, skipping the Sr. Mcchs. IO tn()(her 
championship. He also filled the position ofSodal 
Chairman admirably by organizing many swinging 
dances and balls. 
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DUNCAN MacADAMS 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Dune came out of 8.C. spreading the gospel of that Province. 
At Tech he has managed toflndtimefrom his studies 10 become 
familiar with some of man's grc:a.test assests, for c:xample, the 
Xerox machine. His skill with this machine won him recognition 
from near and far. His classmates honoured him by presenting a 
Xerox degree at a solemn ceremony. 
Business was anotherkeenventurcand Nova Scotia was honoured 
by being blitzed with letters explaining the obviouudvantages of 
Compata-Match. 
For the future, we wish Dune ~cry success In any post-graduate 
endeavours 1hat he tackles. 

MURDOCK MacK INNON 
TRURO, N.S. 

lAN S. MacDONAID 
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 
After surviving the first term with Tech lit, Ian decided there 
might be other activities to pursue. He has eagerly tried such 
things as hockey, soccer, football, but sttms to help the oposl-
tion more than his team. He has had different positions on the 
yearbook but has probably bttn editor to get: a desk to put his 
feet on. 
When he leaves for the West and Edmonton IO work for 
Chemed!, he will take a bit of Nova Scotia with him - his 
financec, Laraine, who will soon become his wife. Their trans-
pona1ion should be dependable and sure as any carnine affilia-
tions with their pn.ire schooner - The Rover. 

J.M. Macl.EAN 
MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICK 



JOHN FRANCIS MacLEAN 
SYDNEY, N.S. 
John, born and brought up in Sydney, Nova ScOlia, gnduatcd 
from Sydney Academy in 19::;s. After working for two years he 
then decided 10 further his education and entered Xavier Junior 
College in the enginttring course. Spending one year there he 
1hen went IO St. F.X. and gradualed from there in 196}. With a 
Mechanical Engineering degrtt in mind he came to Nova ScOlia 
Tech where he spent most of his time bowling and studying. 
Upon graduation John plans to work with 1he Canadian Pacific 
Railway in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

JIMORGY"ZLO 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 
Jim is another of those Upper Canadians that wend their way 
down to the Maritlmes. His weight provided some of the push 
on the Sr. Mechs. football team. Also, he helped the economy 
of the region enormously by the numerous phone calls and not 
infrequent trips to Toronlo. 

IAN GER.AID McLELL-\N 
SYDNEY RIVER, N.S. 
Ian sauntered into Tech in 1964 after three years at Mt. Allison. 
With him, he brought an easy-going friendly manner and ability 
to make a good academic impression (in spite of a few overslepl 
classes). With himalso,hebroughtaknackfor chess and a mean 
bowling arm. He leaves Tech (hopefully in a Mustang) for a 
career as a Flying Officer with the RCAF in Ottawa. Best wishes 
go with you, Ian. 

JOSEPH LLOYD PHILLIPS 
SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO 
Joe was born and raised in Glace Bay, Cape Breton and started 
his university career at Dalhousie University some lwenty years 
ago. This career was interrupted by a long sojourn in Ontario 
before Joe, aided and abetted by his wife Rene returned to com-
plete his s1Udies. Future plans of Joe, Rene and their daughter 
Linda center on Montreal, where Joe will work as a project engi-
neer with CI-L. We wish Joe and his family every happiness in 
the future. 
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WILFRED CARY RISLEY 
HALIFAX. N.S. 
Cary came 10 Tech In the fall of '64 after receiving his diploma 
in engineering from Acadia. While al Tech, Cary (frequently 
known as R.iz) deYoted approximately equal amounts of time to 
siudy. driving to Wo\lvillc, and towing the Morris to the garage. 
One of the youngest guys in his class, R.iz fclr that perhaps 
another yea r for his Masten' would be prd"erable to working. 
Ddini1cly not a big-company man (unless he owns it) Riz thinks 
the grass Is just as green on this side of the fence, and plans to 
make a career In Nova Scotia. \VhateYer endeavours he under• 
rakes we sincerely hope he does well enough 10 afford a bcrter 

UR IEL F. SOARES 
KINGSTON, JAMAI CA 
Uriel made a great sacrifice 10 leave the sunny warmth of 
Kingston, Jamaica in quest of a degree in 1he frigid cold of our 
dear Canada. He managed to acdimati%e himself well, at St. F.X. 
and graduated with honours' marks. While at X he fell into the 
tender trap and is now married and the proud father of a 
beautiful ha.by girl. "'Soare:s" came to Tech in 64 despite the 
obstacles of infamous "lst 1erm Tech " prcxeeded smoothly into 
senior year. Upon graduation from Tech Uriel plans to deYote 
his talenu co the work of Ontario Hydro; apparently Uriel has 
become endeared 10 our nochern win1crs,since:hein1ends 10 take 
up a permanent residence: here and deYote himself10 skating and 
maybe even skiing. During his stay at Tech, Uriel always made 
himself available to help in any projca where he was needed and 
became famous u Tech"s standard bearer in the great march on 
the Legislature:. Good luck in the future Urieland when you need 
a laugh remember: "'Blah, Blah, and Year, Yeah." 

DON SHEEHAN 
LONDON, ENGLAND 
Don was born in London, England and In 1946 g01: lost in the 
fog and by accldcn1 landed in Canada. Don received his Registered 
Indus1rial and Cost Aa:ountant Dcgreeandafterpushinga pencil 
for a year wcn1 back to Dai for his pre-engineering. Don was a 
stand-out on the Tech soccer teams and was this ycar"s captain. 
Don plans to homestead with his wife and 2 boys somtwhcrc in 
Nova ScOlia, or one of the other colonies. The Sr. Moch class 
wishes the Shcchans the best o( luck. 

PETER STONE 
YARMOUTH , N.S. 
Pete was born in 194 } which was a vintage year for fog In 
Yarmouth. In 1961 Pete went 10 Dalhou.sie University and 1hcn 
to Tech In 1964 . At Tech he wu elected Junior Mechanical 
Sports Representative. He wu a member of the Tech Tug-of-
War and soccer teams. Pelc plays Inter-faculty basketball and 
football. In his final year Pete had the enviable position d Ncw-s 
Editor of the Tech Ntws. Peter i.s too short 10 hold on to a 
steady girl, but we wish him "growth" and success in his future: 



TERRY THOMPSON 
MONCTON, N.8. 
Terry came to Tech by way d Mt. A. and has made his presence 
known during his two yea.r sojourn. Aaive in basketball and 
hockey Terry also served the class wdl as the Senior Mc:chanial 
representative on the student council. With all this and the Tc:ch 
Ball project 100, one could assume that he has found little time 
for study. However, he has maintained an e:,i;cellent avenge in an 
honours p rogram. Terrywillspcndthenexttwoyears in England 
doing graduate work in Nuclear Engineering assisted by an 
Athlone Fellowship. However, he Is determined na. 10 go alone 
and so we wish him and J ane all the best in the coming years. 

WILLIAM TUCKER 
ST. JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND 
.. We have heard of single beds, but being 60 miles apart is 
ridiculous." 
Bnt, a Ncwf, came to Tech from Memorial where he received 
his engineering diploma. While at T«h he has participated in 
e:,i;1racurricular activities, esptcially the M«hankal Club, where 
he has been both Vice-President and President. Hehas also found 
time for sports including varsity soccer and weekend trips 10 
Acadia. Upon graduation Bill will continue pila. training with 
the RCAF in Moose Jaw, Suk. We wish him and Thelma every 
success in thei r future life and hope their "SATELLITE" o rbits 
foreve r. 

SUM•KAI TONG 
HONG KONG 
A native d Hong Kong, Kai ame to Canada in 1961 when 
he attended Saint Mary's University and ventured onto Tech in 
1964 with an Engineering Diploma. An avid sport-specta1or, he 
takes pleasure in watching football and hockey. His interest 
ranges from photography and music to ping pong and badmin-
ton. Upon graduation, Kai plans to start his arccr in Canadian 
industry. May -.,e wish that hew!llbesucceasful In all his endeav• 

RAY UPHAM 
TRURO, N.S . 
Juy comes from Truro, N.S. He obviously discovered the 
secret of high marks for he was an Honours Student. Alier 
Tech he will be banished 10 the salt mines, in faa he will be 
working at the Malaguh Salt Mines in northern Nova Sea.ii. 
In the future, there might possibly be someone to share his 
banishment, he says. 
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BERNARD JOSEPH VanZUTPHEN 
SOUTH WEST MABOU, N.S. 
"Ben," as he i, known to us came to Tech from S1. FX. Along with some s1udying while here, 
he could be seen on the basketball floor, at the Tech Smokers and dances, and when 1he g oing 
got really 1ough, al classes. Ben's lmmedia1e plans are marriage (May 28) and 1he Bailey Meter 
course. We can all look for him here In N.S. In 197', wl1h his homcmade a.irplane and his farm, 
Kathleen and family. 

GORDON DOUGU..S WHITNEY 
KENTVlLLE, N.S. 
Gord came to Tech by way of Acadia Universiiy where he received his Engineering Diploma. Being 
one ol 1he family men at Tech, Gord hu found time to take part in lnter-fac volleyball and hockey 
as well as playing varsiiy hockey. He was also on the athletic council for two years. On graduation, 
Gord, Sandra and Jane will return to Kentville, where he has accepted a position with Formcx 
Company of Canada. His many friends wish him much sua:css In the future. 

ROBERT ARNOLD WOODROFFE 
NEW GU..SGOW, N.S. ~~~if= :u~U::!t\~,~;~. t~h~~a nlli1~0~~~ ~~iv~~~~nawh:!e 'f:~~ ~l~:!\~r~-
gineering Diploma. While at Tech ' Woody" wu an in1erested aod keen member of ' "The Oass" 
(Mechanical 1966). Woody's interests varied from bccrdrinking, running skating sessions, 10 build-
ing stein trawlers. Woody has recently become a member of the Ford Club and will be bombing up 
to Toronlo soon to lake up employment with Union Carbkle where he will be Ever-ready at all 
times. Best of luck Woody and hang loose. 





MASTERS 
METALLURGY 
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H.H. Wu 



BACHELORS - MINING 

ROBERT WALTER DANIEL CLARKE 
UXBRIDGE, ONTARIO 
Bob came 10 Tech from Dalhousic. Al Tech he was a 
SludcnLS' Council rcprcscntadvc, business manager of the 
Tech News and president of the Mining and Metallurgical 
Society. His spons activities were confined 10 a losing 
bowling team and Tcch's infamous tug-of-war team. 
After graduation Bob and his bride will be going to 
British Columbia with Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
at their Sullivan Mine in Kimberley. 

BACHELOR - METALLURGY 

ROGERS. HOLLINGSHEAD 
MONTREAL, P.Q. 

JOHN ANDREW McU.UGHLIN 
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK 
J ohn came to Tech vi1. St. F.X. U. where he completed 
his pre-engineering in 1960, and obtained a B.Sc. In 
1963. He Is convinced that several previous yc:an in in-
dustry have served him well while at Tech. One of those 
years wu spent as a Supervisor with J.E. S«gnm and 
Sons in Waterloo, Ont. 
M one-third of the mining class, John served u Sec· 
rctary-Treuurcr of the C.I.M.M. Chapter and was inter-
fac bowling chairman in his senior year. He wu aaive 
in inler-fac football and hockey. 
J ohn Intends to stay close to the mining industry and 
plans to work for C.I.L. In Sudbury, upon graduation. 

BRUCE FRANKLIN CHARLES WOODL\ND 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDU..ND 
Bruce is a true .. Newfy" and a staunch adhertt11 10 the 
klea rf Joey. Bruce came to Tech from Memorial and 
immediately stood out as a real vocalist. While at Tech he 
found time 10 interrupt his busy life to get married and to 
get an ttiginee:ring degr~. We wish Bruce and Betty all 
the luck in lhcirnewhomeinKimberley,Bri1ish Columbia 
where Bruce will be working with Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting; Company. 

Roger came 10 Tech from Mt. A. and found the atmosphere at Tech very satisfaaory, especially 
the smokers. 
Roger decided to take the big step while 11 Tech and was married during his first year. 
He would like to do graduate work in Metallurgy at Tech. 
What ever he does we wish Roger, Pat and their son, Warren all k!nds of success. 
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O.K. you two! 

These Alumni paid dinners always taste good. 

Prof. Ternan showing his shutter•bug prowess. Bob Clarke receiving a Mining Association prize. 
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This was the day, Wednesday, May 11, 1966, that everyone was waiting to come. 
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Leslie Day Baikie received Ph.D . 
from D r. Holbrook. 

Choong K. Chang receiving GOYer-
nor-Gcneral 's Medal. 

And then the morning was over. 

J rogramme 
0 CANADA 

INVOCATION_.,., . ...................................... Rev. Gordon MacLean 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS ...... . . ....................... Or. G . W . Holbrook 

CONFERRING OF DEGREES ..... 

AWARD OF MEDALS : 

Governor-General '• Medal.. ............................. ................... Choonc K . Chan1 

Alumni Medal . .............. .... .................. .. ..................... Leo H . Alexander 
Prnented by Mr. W. L . Sincle, 
Prttident, Nova Scotia Technical Collece 
Alumni Auociation. 

Royal Ar chitectural Institute of Canada Medal... . . ..... ... Henry D . Sperry 

Praented by M r. Neil Stewart, 
R.A.I .C. member of AdVUory Committee 
of School of Architecture. 

AWARD OF PRIZES : 

The ANociation of Professional En1ineers 
of Nova Scotia Prue ....................................................... Richard V. Davis 
Prctented by Mr. J. Philip Vauchan, Past PTesident. 

Wdliam Stairs M emoNI Prize.... . ........... ... .... ...... ... .... Rocer S . Hollin&thead 

Dean Flynn Memorial Prize .............. .. .. .. .............. Rocer S. Hollinashead 
Pre1e11ted by Prof. E . L. Cameron, 
Head of Department of Mineral En1ineerin1. 

AWARD OF HONORARY DEGREES: 

Doctor of Enfirieerinc, P.onori1 Cau .. : 
Wdliam Alvin Mudce, B.Sc., M .A., Ph.D ., D.Sc. 
Victor Ell, North, B .Sc. 

CONVOCATION ADDRESS: ... . ..... Hon. R. L. Stanfield, Q.C., LL.D. 
Premier of Nova Scotia. 



And finally after all the years, it's over. 
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GOVENOR GENERAL 'S MEDAL 

ALUMNI AWARD 
LEO ALEXANDER 

GOLD T 
L.H. Alexander 
E.J.C. Campbell 
C.Y. Chin 
J.D. Gammell 
A.R. Gillis 
G.W. MacDonald 
I.S. MacDonald 
J.R. Muir 
P.H. Stone 
T.S. Thompson 
G.D. Whitney 

C.K.CHANG 

ATHLETIC AWARD 
CLAIRE CAMPBELL 

SILVER T 
P. Balcxlis 
Z. Basque 
L. Beaubien 
D. Blenkhorn 
F. Boudreau 
R.W.D. Clarke 
R. Duncan 
T.M.T. Ell iot 
W.H. Ernst 
W.E. Isenor 
R.K. Keating 
W. Kirkwood 
J.M. MacLean 
P. Marriner 
J.H. Massa 
R.G. Mitchell 
D. Mulrooney 
J.H. Murphy 
I. Petreccia 
D .P. Sheehan 
W. Simmonds 
T. Storey 
T. Swanson 
W. Tucker 
I.F. Warburton 
E.S. Whalen 



Acadia Uni versity .. 
Automatic Electri c Co. Ltd . 
Bonk of Montreal 
Birks ..... 
Bowoters Newfoundland 
C. A. Fowler 
Camero Shop 
Canadian Arsenals Ltd . 
Canadian British Engineering Consultants 
Canadian General Electric .. 
Canadian Imperial Bonk of Commerce 
Canadian Industries Ltd. 
Canadian Ingersol Rand 
Canad ian Liquid Air . 
Canadian Westinghouse 
Clyde lsnor ......... , .... . 
Duffus Roman s Singles & Knudsins 
Eaton' s 
E. M. I. Cassar 
Engineering Service Co. 
Fairey Canada Ltd. 
Halifax Herold 
Hughes Owens 
Industrial Machinery .... 
Iron Ore Co. of Canada Ltd. 
Jock Dodge 
Jenkins Bros. 
J. Philip Oumorsq 
Leslie R. F0irn 
L. E. Shaw .......•. 
Lundrigon's Construction 
Mohon's Stationers 
Manufacturers Life 
Maritime Cement 
Maritime Tel. & Tel. 
Maurice Crosby .. 
Montreal Engineering 
Napier & Napier 
Novo Scotia Light & P owe r 
Novo Scotia Technical Coll ege 
Phinney's .. 
Prudential Insurance Co. Ltd. 
Quigley 's .. 
Robb Engineering .. 
Royal Bonk of Canada 
Standard Life ... 
Standard Paving •. 
Steel Co. of Canada Ltd . 
St. Dunston's University 
Swiss Chalet 
Tectonics Ltd . 
Trone Co. Ltd . 
Simpson's ••••••••. 
Twin Citie s Dairies 
Warnock Hershey 
W. H. Noonon 
Wood Motors 
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ADVERTISING 



W. H. NOONAN LIMITED 
FIREPROOF BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Established Since 1919 

Tel. 423 -7760 

126 Roy Bl dg. HALIFAX, N.S. 

Wonder if the hockey game is on yet? 

132 

You'll enioy 
dining at 

the Swiss 
- FULLY LICENSED -

Chorcool Bro iled Ch icken 
Barbecued Steaks 
Prime Rib Steck 

And Halifax's Newest Toste Treat 
BROASTEO CHICKEN 

t:273 Ql.' INPOOL R OAD • PHOSE U?- HH 



CEILING 
UNLIMITED 
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Who wants the deadline on that 24 hour project extended? 

You'll Enjoy Shopping 

At 

the Maritimes' finest 

deportment store s ituated 

ot the heod of the 

famed Northwest Arm . 

THE ROBERT SIMPSON EASTERN LTD. 

HALIFAX 

What a way to proofread! 

What do you mean it's too high! 



With the Compliments of 

C A N A D A N 

N D u s T R I E s 
L I M I T E D 

Ga~ 

At Twin Cities Co.operative Dairy, recent technological advances are employed in many areas 
of milk production and distribution. 

As this years' graduate technologists find their places in research and industry we shall look 
to them for continued improvement and invention. 

TWIN CITIES CO-OPERATIVE DAIRY LIMITED 

Hal ifox 
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Engineers at E. M. 1. - Cossor are constantly evo-

lving new techniques and new methods to assist 

them in their search for knowledge. In order to 

gather the information required to guarantee 

long-distance communication, we build ionospher-

ic sounders. To improve submarine detection we 

bu i Id information gathering buoys and deep- sea 

instrumentation vehicles . 

WE NEED ENGINEERS 
to plan, design, and bui Id equipment to perform 

these and similar functions . Our Research Div-

ision needs mathematicians and engineers; our 

Development Division requires engineers with a 

practical as well as theoretical aptitude; our 

Communications Division needs engineers with 

a knowledge of digital circuits, pulse techni-

ques, and propagation. If you would like to join 

one of our engineering teams, please send your 

re-sume to the Personnel Manager . 

E. M.1. COSS OR 
ELECTRONICS LIMITED 
PHONE 466-7491 P.0.BOX 1005 
DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA 
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Compliments of 

Canadian Liquid Air Ltd. 

Air Liquide Canada Ltee . 



Tomi~-- mul aotlu'r-wisa~ 
Th£ ~ttu1£nt Ufho wouhl liJw tn ris8, 
Ufill 'U.$e this 5avt'n£ sb'Ut~m 
Q bit 80£h 'UJOOk. i,11, tlw B of ffi ! 
BANK OF MONTREAL 'MY ~ANW 

e,.-t,u7~tl-'j0<St,,,t,,,u i";irffi 
A big step on the rood to success • 

is on early banking connection - - -: :.: ..: ; ;.:- .. - - Ul-til 

There ore 11 B of M BRANCHES in Hol ilox 
and Distr ict to serve you 
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PHINNEYS Co. 
LIMITED 

1678 Barrington Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia Phone 423-1316 

Maritime Musical Headquarters 

for over 

Three Generations 

PIANOS 
RADIOS 

SHEET MUSIC 
RECORDS 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
and 

SPORTING GOODS 

L.J. Quigley Limited 

Halifax, No vo Scotia 

Complete Line 

of 

CAMERAS 

PROJECTORS 

COLOUR FILM 

and other 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

Think we should tell them the plug is out? 

-~,F YOU 
o-n; MATll(VS FDll l~lSiDC 



Mmm-m-m ! Is that ever good? 

Grrr-r-r, I dare you to come over the fence. 

For the latest styles in 

Clothes for the Young Mon 

Visit 

CLYDE ISNOR LIMITED 
"College & Career Cl othes" 

Also 

Complete Formal Rental Se rvi ce 

1549 Barr ington Street Phone 423-6714-

Ask for Students ' Discount 

IN HALIFAX IT'S 

THE CAMERA SHOP 
f!)I' the best in 

• PHOTO SUPPLIES 
• CAMERA REPAIRS 
• and SERVICE 

YOU W ILL FINO OUR PRICES ON IMPORTED 
EQUIPMENT LOWER THAN " BACK HOME." 

THE CAMERA SHOP 
ojtie~~~ 

5228 Blowers Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
423-8524 
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FRANK'S PAGE 

Frank's 

Square 

Frank's Corner 
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Why shouldn't I like Thunderbirds? 

Need funds 
to continue your 
education? 

The Royal Bank of Canada provides 
University Tuition Loans, made to 
parents, guardians or sponsors of stu-
dents attending or planning to attend 
Canadian universities and colleges . 
Available in amounts up to $1,000 a year 
through four years, University Tuition 
Loans are granted on relatively liberal 
terms and repayment may be arranged 
over a longer period than usual. The 
Manager of any 'Royal' branch will be 
glad to provide further information. 

B iendly banking 

in all 

its branches 

• ROYAL BANK 

. 

i 
l 
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Decisions .•• 
decisions ... 

engineers make dozens a day. Once in 
a while there's an easy one, like specify-
ing dependable, durable Jenkins Valves. 

NKINS 
""'"'"("""'"'"* LVES J--#Jttl 



JACK DODGE 

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER 

ROY BUILDING HALIFAX, N.S. 
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Canadian • British 

Engineering Consultants 

MUNICIPAL, CIVIL 
and 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 

513 Barrington St., Halifax, N.S. 
325 Duckworth St., St. John's, Nfld. 
3089 Bathurst St., Toronto, Ontario 



NOVA SCOTIA 
TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

Offers Degree Courses in the Following Fields -

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING (B.E.) 

(Civil, Electrical, Mechanical , Mining, Chemical, 

Metallurgical , Geological, Industrial) 

BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE CB.Arch.) 

To students who have satisfactorily completed the first years of these courses 

at one of the following universities with whom the College is associated -

ACADIA - DALHOUSIE - MOUNT ALLISON -
SAINT FRANCIS XAVIER - SAINT MARY'S -

MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
SAINT DUNSTAN'S 

The College also offers graduate work in engineering leading to: 

MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

For further information write to--

The Registrar, 
Nova Scotia Technical College, 
P.O. Box 1000 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
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Tomorrow's horizons 
Automatic Electric is part of the vast 
General Telephone & Electron ics 
o rganization, composed of te lephone 
operat ing, research, manufactu ri ng 
and sales compan ies providing a wide 
range of products a nd services 
throughout the world. 

Through the years, AE has ex-
panded the scope of its operations to 
embrace each new development in 
communications and control. The 
magic of the new electronic tech-
nology has scarcely begun. New de-
signs are constantly emerging from 
General System research laboratories. 

Telecommunications promise to 
play an even more vita l role in the 
world of the future. Global Direct 
Distance Dialing, electronic switch-
ing and improved data transmission 
via telephone facilities are a few of 
the fast approaching realities. 

Every facet of the communi ty will 
share the future's promised benefits. 
With people like yourse lf to help, 
Automatic Elect ric wi ll play its part 
in ensuring that this promise is kept. 
Manufactµ ring at Brockvi lle, Ontario 
and Lethbridge, Alberta, with sales 
offices across Canada. 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
(CANADA) LIMITED 

GENii~AL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS G'l&E 



CAREER IN PRODUCTION RESEARCH 

AND 

ENGINEERING OF DEFENCE PRODUCTS 

CANADIAN 
ARSENALS LIMITED 

FILL ING DIVISION 

St. Paul l'Ermite, Quebec 

Mai ling Address : 

P .0. Box 620, 

Montreal, Quebec 

Fairey Canada's new pro-
gram of expansion and di-
versification into commer-
cial products offers unusual 
opportunities in the fields 
of mechanical, stress, elec-
trical and electronic engi-
neering. 

Progressive management 
and excellent technical 
leadership provide the ideal 
environment for professional 
development. 

For information, write: 
P.O. Box 1002 
Dartmouth, N.S. 

FAIREY 
CANADA 
LIMITED 
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But I need the money for the apa.rtmcnt. 

DUFFUS, ROMANS, SINGLE, & KUNDZINS 

Architects and Engineers 

1525 Birmingham Street Halifax, Novo Scotia 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

and 

BEST WISHES far the FUTURE 

to the 

GRADUATES 
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KEEP C-1-R IN MIND ... 
Industry has-with good reason-since 1882. 
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand stands for pioneering research 
and engineering excellence-in the pulp and paper industry, 
in the construction and mining fields, and in general 
industry throughout the world. 
C-1-R is synonymous with craftsmanship. With quality. 
On all types of machinery and equipment. And C-1-R is 
proudly paired with the name of Sherbrooke-its home town . 
Based on C-1-R's long record of steady growth, the potential 
for individual progress within the organization is unlimited. 



~.Ltd. 
OFFICE SUPPLIES and BLUEPRINTING 

SOCIAL STATIONERY 

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES 

5476 Spring Garden Road 
and 

Halifax Shopping Center 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

The Administration and Facul ty of 

ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
congratulate the Graduating Class of the 

Novo Scotia Technical College, 

especially those who are Alumni of 

Acadia's Ivan Curry Schoo I of Engineering . 

J.M.R. Beveridge, President. 

Fred C. Turner , Dean of School of Engineering. 
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STANDARD PAVING 

MARITIME LTD. 
Hal ifax , Nova Scotia 

GRADING - PA YING, 

SEWER & WATER WORK 

SERV ING NOVA SCOTIANS 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS 



COMPLIMENTS 

of 

I 

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FASTEST GROWING 
INDUSTRIES IN NEWFOUNDLAND 

PROGRESSING IN THE FIELD OF 
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION AND SPECIALIZING 

IN PREST RESS CONCRETE 

THERE ARE OPPORTUNITIES IN OUR 
ORGANIZATION FOR ENERGETIC AND 

AMBITIOUS ENG IN EERS 

Ill 
THE LUNDRIGAN 

GROUP OF COMPANIES 
HEAD OFFICE 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE - CORNER BROOK 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
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The Trane Company 
of Canada Limited 

235-236 Roy Bldg ., HALIFAX, N.S. 

-Manufacturers of-

HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDITIONING & HEAT TRANSFER PRODUCTS 

R. C. SMITH, DISTRICT MANAGER 

Congratulations Grods 

from 

MAURICE CROSBY PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIOS LTD. 

Lord Nelson Shopping Arcode 

P hone 423-8844 



Th inki ng of Bu ying 

a New Car? 

lfSo , Call 

DON WILE 
422-8421 Day - 422-6408 Night 

AT 
WOOD MOTORS (N.S.) LTD. 

The Home of FORD 

Spec ial (Na Trade-I n) deals will be gi ven 
to Students 

J. Philip Dumaresq 
& 

ASSOCIATES 
Arch itects, Engineers & Planners 

S949 College Street 

Halifox Nova Scotia 

* ilS the next best thing to being there 
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START BUILDING 
YOUR ESTATE! 

Are we rushing things o bit? Well -
not actually _-because.~• kno;':" every 
young man l,kes to be worth some-
thing early in his career. h's true, 
too, that the cost of a university 
education creates obligations for 
many young people. The big odvon• 
toge of o Life Insurance pal icy is the 
immediate estate it creates to cover 
these obligations in case anything 
s h ould happen to you. This some Life 
Insurance provides a built-in system• 

otic savings arrangement which guar-
antees you a specified sum for future 
needs and gives you a fund for emer• 
gencies wh ich might occur in the 
meantime, Now - when premium in• 
stolments ore low - is the time to 
lay the foundation for your Life Insur• 
once estate, Loter on it can be easily 
adjusted to keep poce with personol 
odvancement ond growing family res~ 
ponsibilities. 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

ALICK G. ANDERSON 
6024 Quinpool Rd. 

423-8218 

Well, what do you think, fellows? 



COULO YOU LIVE 
ON $1,250 A YEAR? 

That is the maximum amount 
(as presently calculated) pay -
able to contributors under the 
Government Pension Pion. (Plu s 
$900 Old Age Pension) 

$1,250 
IT HELPS, OF COURSE. 

WE DON'T TH INK 

IT'S ENOUGH 

But is it enough for people who earn five , ten , 
fifteen thousand a year - or more? Is it enough? 

That's why the Government Pens ion Pion -
however v ital a contr ibution to old age secu-
r i ty - should be supplemented by o Standard 
L ife Retirement Income Plan . 

In these times, the largest in vestment most families make next to the 
purchase of a home is their life assurance programme . Since the deci-
sions inv ol ved can ha ve far-reaching effects, sound advice is most im-
portant. Standard Life salaried representatives ore trained to provide 
this ser vic e and are a vailable to assist in planning a Life Assurance 
Programme based on a realist ic balance - sheet appraisa l of assets 
and liab ilit ies. They will ta ilor•make a programme that meets the needs 
and desire s of each indi vi dual client - and, most important, will con• 
tinue to service and keep the programme up•to•date . 

Yours for Life 
THE 

STANDARD LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

5516 Spr ing Garden Road 
Ion W. Murray, C.L .U. 

Branch Manager 

Representatives 

Hal ifax, N.S. 

G. Neil Nason Vernon E. Clarke Gordon Tracey Ph ilip Lecocq 
Roy Hartling Aubrey A. Fielden William E. Naugler Tom McCabe 

Ernest H. Auton 

SERVING CANADIANS SINCE 1833 
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WHEN YOU'RE HIT -

IT'S TOO LATE TO SEE THE RED LIGHT. 

When the exams ore on it's not much use to cram . You 

only fool yourself when you do ... it ' s too late then. 

When you apply for a job and your knowledge is shaky 

and your skil ls minimal, it's o bit late to think of the wasted 

hours. 

Better heed the danger signa ls now - while there's sti II 

time. 

LESLIE R. FAIRN 
ASSOCIATES 

Halifax, N.S. 

Wolfville, N.S. 

ARCHITECTS 

423-7670 

542-3888 



Compliments of 

JOHN F. MILLEL 
C.L.U. 

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE 

COMPANY LIMITED 

5525 Artillery Place 

423-1211 

"You know, man ... I bet you Stanflt:ldisn't even there!" 

ENGINEERING SERVICE 
COMPANY 

5144 Prince Street 

Consulting, Operating, Designing and 
Public Utility Engineers 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 

JOHN R. KAYE, P.Eng. P.A. LO VE TT, P.Eng. 
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Another example of CGE engineered quality: completely compatible computers 
that are performance proven. Designed for fast, flexible programming and economical 
systems expansion. Backed by Canadian General Electric's nation-wide computer 
service centres - manned by specialists in electronic information processing . 

• CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 



BIRKS DIAMONDS 

Do you know the points that consti tute value in 
a Diamond? 

If you do not, think twice before you buy any 
diamond and be sure to compare the quality, size 
and price of B irks stones. 

BIRKS import their own diamonds direct, and can 
offer you the best value obtainable anywhere. 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS 
(MARITIMES) LTD. 

1731 - 33 Barrington Street Holifox Shopping Centre 
Lord Nelson Arcode 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Compliments of 

Any more arms? 

THE WARNOCK HERSEY COMPANY, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE: 
128 Elmsli e Street, Montreal 32, Quebec. 

BR ANCH OFFICES: 
Halifax, Sydney, N.S ., Trenton, N.S., Charlottetown, Saint John , 
Montreal, Toronto , Hamilton, Windsor, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver, 
St . John's, Newfoundland. 

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES: 
Warnock Hersey Soil Investigations Ltd. 
Wornock Hersey Appraisal Company Ltd . 
Warnock Hersey Management Consultants Ltd . 

Eng ineering Consultations, Expediting, Applied Research, Inspection, 

Assessments and Appraisals, Physical, Chemical and Non Destructive Testing 
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OUR WORK 

CONSUL TING ENGINEERING SERVICES 
Since 1907 

A Canadian organization owned and operated by 
professional engineers which offers many oppor• 
tun ities to university graduates. 

For utility organizations, we design and supervise construction of nuclear, hydro•electric 
and thermal power plants with their power transmission systems, supervisory controls and 
communications. 

For indust r ial plants, we investigate sites and design the utilities services. 

COUNTR IES 

In Canada at present we ore handling projects in eight provinces. In other countries we are 
designing and supervising the construction of several projects, such as, a 200 Mw nuclear 
plant in India, a 27 Mw hydro-electr ic plant with 120 miles of transmission line in Boliv ia, 
and a 66 Mw therma I plant extension in Venezuela. 

MONTREAL ENGINEERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

276 St. James Street West Montreal, Quebec 

Wonder how much a Honda costs? 



NEWS* 
"from over the border" 
and a round the world 

What price 
education? 
It is beyond price! Education canno1 be bought, bor-
rowed. or inherited. The only way to obtain 1t. is to 
earn it. Stelco recognizes its value. and the increasing 
need for 1t. in today's h1ghly-compet1t1ve atmosphere 
. . . and also recognizes that specialized education 1s 
denied to many deserving young Canadians through 
tack of funds. This 1s why Stetco sponsors a program 
of assistance to universIt1es. technical schools, and 
students across Canada, by providing awards, schol-
arships and bursaries in Technology, Eng1neer1ng. 
Science. Business Admin1strat1on. Teaching, 
Commerce. and Finance. 

For further informat1on on this 
program. or on a career in steel. 
write to Stelco's Head office in 
Hamilton. Ontario. 

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED 
Hamil ton and Montreal 

A Canadian-owned company with sales offices ac1oss Canada, 
and 1ep,esen1a11ves in p11nc1pal overseas ·markets. 

6UUA 

is yours, every day , when you depend on , and read, 
The Chronicle-Herold ond The Mail-Stor . 

As two of Canada's great newspapers, The Chron icle• 
Herold and The Mail-Star br ing you foctuol, up-to-the-
minute reports , strictly edited for Mar itimers' tastes. 

Get NEWS (* os well os Sports , F inancial , Cla ssified , 
Editorial , Soc ial , Church , etc .) every day in these two 
great daily newspapers! 

THE CHRONICLE-HERALD 
AND THE MAIL- ST AR 

Two of Canedo' s Great Newspapers 
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NOVA SCOTIA 
TECHNICAL 
COLLEGE 

ENGINEERS 

ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS 
LIMITED 

TECTONICS LIMITED 
EARTH SCIENCES LIMITED 

HAVE 
CONTRIBUTED 

GREATLY 
TO THE 

SUCCESS OF 
OUR 

ORGANIZATIONS 

A complete engineering and 
management ser v ice for indus-
try, government and commer-
cia I enterprises in the Mari-
times with Eastern Canada's 
largest computer 

for--
Data Processing 

Management Control Systems 
Engineering Applicat ions 
and Operotiona I Research 

HEAD OFFICE .. . P .O. Box 279, East Saint John, N.B. 

ST. DUNST AN 'S 
UNIVERSITY 

Charlottetown 

Pr ince Edward Island 
Offers young men and women courses leading to the 
Bachelor's Degree in : 

Arts 
General Science 
Educat ion 
Commerce 

Also offered : 
Pre-Medico I 
Pre-Dental 
Pre-Law 
First three year s of the Engineering 
Course 
Night Courses 
Summer School 
Teacher Training 

Contr ibut ing to Prince 
Edward Is lond and 

Canadian educa-
tion since 

1855 
For further particulars write: THE REGISTRAR 

Laugh . . ... I thought 1 would die! 



ENGINEERING 

DRAWING 

AND AR T ISTS' 

SUPPLIES 

1685- 1687 Holli s Street 
Halifax, N.S. 

Telephone 422-9694 

Students ' Discounts 

ROSS ENGINEERING 
DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY, LIMITED 

P, 0. BOX 490 - AMHERST, N. S., CANADA - TELEPHONE 667-3801 

Fabricators of Structural Steel Buildings and Bridges 
Plate Work and Tanks 

Equipment For Rent 
Try Our Warehouse Divi sion 

For Quick Delivery of 

PLAIN STRUCTURAL SHAPES 

FLATS, REINFORCING RODS, 

PLATES, ANGLES and ROUND IRON 
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~CATION is the Brick 
,----===.----' with which 

you build your life 
... firmly, wisely 

and for lasting security! 

SHAW 
HEAD OFFICE : HALIFAX, N. S. 

l>lANTS AT : HALIFAX • DAaTMOUTH • LANTZ • NEW GLASGOW 
SYDNEY • FREDERICTON • SAINT JOHN • CHa, MAN 

Napier and Napier 
ARCHITECTS - ENGINEERS 

2029 Parker Street 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 

423-5804 

423-8863 

I know how to do it - I watched her! 



With the Compliments of 

BOWATER'S NEWFOUNDLAND PULP 

AND 

PAPER MILLS LIMITED 

A MEMBER OF THE _».;c~ BOWATER ORGANIZATION ---- :::=:::::--

CORNER BROOK. NEWFOUNDLAND, CANADA 

MANUFACTURERS OF NEWSPRINT 

UNBLEACHED SULPHITE PULP 

and 

SPECIAL TY PAPERS 
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RESEARCH 
another word for curiosity 

We know the students of the Novo Scotia Technical College ore concerned with curiosity. 
Probably this curiosity is the driving force behind their quest for a greater education. 
EATON'S ore curious too . •. If, you buy ships or shoes or sealing wax at EATON'S 
chances ore you'll derive considerable benefit from the inquisitive ways of our Research 
Bureau, It's the only one in any retail store in Canada and its prime function is to poke 
and pry into oil the things we're proposing to sell to you under our well.known Eaton 
Quality Brand Names. They ore approved by Eaton's for performance, durability, tensile 
strength, colour fastness - whatever qualities ore vi tal to the particular piece of mer• 
chandise. EATON 'S promise to continue being curious . .• we trust you will continue your 
inquisitive ways at Nova Scot ia Technical College. 

EATON'S 
in the 

Hal i fox Shopping Centre 



C.A. FOWLER 
AND COMPANY 

architects 

engineers 

5244 south street 

halifax, n. s. 

telephone 422-4424 

Industrial Machinery 
Co. Ltd. 

For the 

Finest in Construction Equipment 

International Crawlers 

Hough Poylooders 

Representing Golian Graders 

Bombordier Hough Poyloggers 

Woods Tractors 

3745 Howe Avenue 

Miss Margo Muir? 

Holifox 
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MARITIME CEMENT 
INVESTS S14,000,000 
in the future of NOVA SCOTIA 
Annual Productive Capacity of New Plant: 5,600,000 Bags 

Where there is growth, there is construction : and today, that means concrete construction. Now, with 
this most modern Maritime Cement Company Plant at Brookfield, N.S., there is a new, assured supply of 
high quality "Maritime" Cement available to aid and sustain the vibrant economy of Nova Scotia. 
This large industrial complex was built in association with Industrial Estates Limited. Many applications of 
concrete construction are featured in the new Plant. Cast-in-place, prestressed and precast concrete, exposed 
aggregate, concrete masonry and concrete paving are among the many forms in which this most versatile 
of construction materials has been used. 
Following modern industrial process trends, the complete manufacturing operation from raw materials to 
cement storage is regulated from a central control room. Latest design X-Ray equipment is used for 
chemical analysis and control to assure a consistent high quality product. 
Now in full production, the new plant is making its contribution to the economic and industrial growth 
of Nova Scotia. 

aMmlJm,QJ MARITIME CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED 
• • - - • • 236 St. George St., Moncton, N.B. 

Halifax, N.S. • Brookfield, N.S. • Chatham, N.B. • Havelock, N.B. 





LEO H. ALEXANDER MICHAEL]. BURKE JIM DROVER C. EUGENE HAWKINS 
1269 Barrington St. 4 90 Prevost St. 42 Newtown Rd. Pennfield 
Halilax, N.S. Quebec, P.Q. St.John's, Nfld. Charlotte Co., N .B. 
ERROL L. ANTHONY DAVID BURRIS J.L. DUFFNEY KEITH HICKS 
765 Ossington Ave. R.R. '113, Truro, N.S. South Bar, Nova Scotia 12 Kirk St. 
Toronto 4, Ontario L.J. BUTLER ROY DUNCAN Sackville, N.B. 
E. ARMENTCROS 8 Horwood St. Avonport JIM HISCOTT 
Apartado 462, Santo St. John's , Nfld. Kings Co., N.S. Duke St. 
Domingo 

DAVID CAMERON T.M.T. ELLIOTT 
Trenton, N.S. 

Pominican Republic 
11 Montcalm St. 34 3 3 Dutch Village Rd. ROGERS. 

STUART J. ARMSTRONG Baie Comeau, Que. Halifax, N.S. HOLLINGSHEAD 
Loch Lomond 1100 Laird Blvd., Apt. 408 
Saint John, N.B. CLAIR CAMPBELL WINSTON H. ERNST Montreal 16, P.Q. 
R.A. BABSTOCK 7 Guysborough Ave. R.R. #3 WALTER E. ISENOR 
13 Black.marsh Rd. Dartmouth, N.S. Lunenburg, N.S. 

25 Titus St., Apt. 2 
St. John 's , Nfld. · ALLAN]. CHADWICK F. PAUL FIGARADO Fairview, N.S. 
PETER BALODIS 850 Dumfries Rd. St. Mary's Basilica HANS JANSEN 
4 Dartmouth Pl. Montreal 16, Que. Halifax, N.S. 

62 Coronation Ave. 
St. John's, Nfld . CHOONGKONG CHURCHILL FIRTH Fairview, N.S. 
ZOELBASQUE CHANG R.R. #2 W.V.KAYE 
Tracadie, N.B. 107 Sungei Best Road Shelburne, N.S. 

38 Northcliffe Blvd. 
L. BEAUBIEN 

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia ROBERT A. FORBES Toronto, Ontario 
6096 Oakland Road ROBERT W.D. CLARKE 137 King St. ROBERT K. KEA TING 
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Eel River Crossing, N .S. W.C. COMEAU P.O. Box 72 REGINALD KINGSLEY 
ROGER BILODEAU P.O. Box 426 Milton, Queens Co., N.S. Bay Roberts, Nfld. 
10 Brann Ave. Little Brook, Digby Co., N.S. WAYNE FREEMAN 
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WALTER KIRKWOOD 
R.C. CROWDIS Park St. 
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29 Aberdeen Ave. Inverness Co., N.S. JAMES GAMMELL 
New Glasgow, N.S. HAROLD LANGILLE 

P.H. CULLIGAN Newton Mills Beaver Bank D.A. BLENKHORN Culligan, P.O., N.B. Colchester Co., N.S. Halifax Co., N.S. 
Port Williams, 

FRANK CULLEN LEWIS GEOFF REY 
Kings Co., N.S. WILBERT LANGLEY 

119 Almont Ave. 2 9 Craigmillar Ave. Moose Brook FRED BOUDREAU New Glasgow, N.S. St. John 's, Nfld . Hants Co., N.S. 16 Pomona Ave. 
Oromocto, N.B. M.J. DeVERTEUIL Lt. A.R. GILLIS S. LEUNG 

R.C.E.M.E. Officers' Mess 
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Kingston, Ont. 
11, 0 Barrington St. 

143 Bessborough Ave. Christ Church Halilax, N.S. 
Moncton, N.B. Barbados, West Indies BERTRAM J. GOODLAND DUNCAN MacADAMS 
WILLIAM G. BOUTILIER DON DICKIE Elliston, Nfld. R.R. #1 
Coxheath, R.R. #3 5 22 Dulwich Ave. GLENN HANAM Maple Bayroad 
Sydney, N.S. St. Limbert, P.Q. Box 293 Duncan, B.C. 

RICHARD W. BROWN BASIL]. DOBBIN Baddeck, N.S. RAY MacCALL UM 
15 Academy St. 2, Queen's Rd. JIM HART Truro, R.R. #6 
Kentville, N.S. St. John's, Nfld. Buchans, Nfld. Colchester Co., N.S. 
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JAMES G. McCARDLE MIKE MICHAUD EDWARD ROBINSON F/O WILLIAM TUCKER 
Kinkora, P.E.I. 1 Crabtree St. 260 Freshwater Rd. Officers' Mess 
RONALD G. Windsor Mills, Ont. St. John's, Nfld. R.C.A.F. Stn. 
MacDIARMID JAMES MUIR WAYNEM.ROMA Moose Jaw, Sask. 
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J.C. MacDONALD RICHARD A. MURRAY 

Dartmouth, N.S. 47 Main Road 

48 Ave. deMons 2021 MacDonald St. R.S.G. SIMMONS Chaguanas 

Boucherville, Que. Halifax, N.S. East Riverside, N.B. Trinidad, W.I. 

Rene MacEACHERN R.W.MYERS WILLIAM E. SIMMONS IAN F. WARBURTON 
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Cape Breton Co., N .S. 
3 3 Downing St. Halifax, N.S. Toronto 12, Ont. 
St. John's, Nfld. 

ERNEST H. MacISAAC EDWIN C. SMITH E.S. WHALEN 
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Port Hawkesbury, N.S. 31 Gordon Rd. Charlottetown, P.E.I. Kentville, N.S. 
Willowdale, Ont. 

MURDOCK McKINNON U.F. SOARES R. WHITEHORNE 
5270 Kent St. P.J. PEARCE 102 Tyndall Ave., Apt. 4 1.5 King St. 

Halifax, N.S. Black's Harbour, N.B. Toronto 3, Ont. Grand Falls, Nfld. 

JOHN F. MacLEAN I. PETRECCIA ROBERT G. SPARES GORDON WHITNEY 
23 Ferry St. 9960 Clark St. Milford Sta. 66 Oakdene Ave. 

Sydney, N.S. Montreal, Que. Hants Co., N.S. Kentville, N.S. 

JOHN M. MacLEAN P.J. PETTIT D. SPERRY W.A. WOOD 
22 Williams St. 302 Main St. 1681 Edward St. 421 Monmouth Ave. 

Moncton, N.B. Calais, Maine Halifax, N.S. Montreal 16, Que. 

I. G. McLELLAN JOE L. PHILLIPS PETER STONE DAVID C.C. WONG 
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Sydney, N.S. GLACE BAY, N.S. Halifax, N.S. Kowloon, Hong Kong 
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Chatham, N.B. Spryfield, N.S. Moncton, N .B. St. John's, Nfld. 
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DAVID C. MARETT TIIT PIKKSALU M. TERCEIRA CHIN CHUN YEAN 
49 U.rpasian Rd. 4940 MacDonald Ave, 'Wells House" 3443 Mengkuang Rd. 

St.John's, Nfld. Montreal 29, Que. Southampton, Bermuda Butterworth, P.W. 

PA UL MARRINER CARY RISLEY TERRY THOMPSON 
Malaysia 

406 Wedgewood Ave. 231 Herring Cove Rd. 176 Bromley Ave. 
Riverview, N.B. Spryfield, N.S. Moncton, N.B. 

JOHN H. MASSA DONALD RIX S.K. TONG 
"Creis" Tee Street Lake Major Rd., R.R. #1 32 Peacock Rd ., 2nd. FI. 
Devonshire, Bermuda Dartmouth, N.S. Hong Kong 
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"Now this is not the end. It is 
not even the beginning of the end. 
But it is, perhaps, the end of the 
beginning." 

- Sir Winston Churchill 



INTER-COLLEGIATE PRESS, LTD. 

Publishers - Manufacture rs 
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